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There it no more urgent need in the
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There is
ons at all seasons of the year.
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"It'» α go, (ben. Get fiat the grab.
The keeper nodded to the maestro and
pointed at the herder. "Go with that
Now the
ni au, and he'll fix you out
rent of you eau raine the money, and
we'll have the show. Some one pa»
"
By OLA&EIOS PÏÏLLEI.
aroand the hat.
Ho looked toward Felix, who roae,
(Copyright, 1167, by the Author.*
took hie hat in hand, dropped into it a
silver dollar and paasrd it «round for
CHAPTER V.
contributions. Every one to whom it
It vu the leader of thin strange oom- was
presented gave something. When
pany who broke the silence that attend- he counted up the receipts, they amounted it» arrival at the station. The tamed to f 11. Tlio Pike county man's offerbourine and guitar had ceased their
ing was half a dollar.
sounds aw the procession came to a halt,
"I'm not ne mighty well fixed, but I
and every one in our group at the stareckon I ought to give as mm·h as that,
tion was awaiting what was to come. ■eein the sise of the
family I bring," he
The leader was a large, finely built
drawled. "The ole woman *n the chila
Mexican, whose skiu and hair brâpoke
dren think a powerful sight of a show,
goodly infusion of Castillan blood and 'n you run bet your pile they'll all be
"
whose mauuer wax theatrical in a high
thar.
degree. He drew himself up to his full
Tho giving of the performance, so far
height as he sat his on his hone with a as depended on onr fulfillment of the
composure and sense of personal impor- tenus, was uKHtired. Felix counted thr
tance that might not have been unbefitmoney in the procure of the m nest m,
ting a grandee of Spain. He lifted his but did not hand it to him. He tied it
sombrero ami its weight of silver trimup in a handkerchief and pnt it in the
mings with miugled dignity aud conde- breast
pocket cf his shirt
scension.
"It's yonw after the show, senor,"
*
Como estans tedes ca bal leros?' ( How
he said. He understood tho Mexican
do you do, gentlemeu?) was his salutacharacter.
tion.
Tho members of the troop, whose npThe station keeper nodded, with s
betokened that they recently
pearanco
careless "Howdy," but Dou Ramon
tc
"

FELIX MARCHANT.

had been anything bu' overfed, net
to preparo their supper. Tho pro-

lifted his hat and bowed politely aud
work
ceremouiously. A mouarch of the Span

islj throne could not have received the
homage of a distinguished subject with
more of majesty and graciousmss.
The large mail lixdced around at the
faces of our gmiip, singled out the statiou keeper as the proper person to addrvss. and, with overpowering affability
aud condcscvnsiou, inquired:
"Sabon ustedes el Castellano?" (Dn
you know Spanish?)
"Boqoito. Hut I talk United States
better," returned the station keeper.
Den Human and Felix mxlded to the
stranger to signify that he might, if he
rhose, addn>.· tin m in hpunifth with
the certainty of being undeiMood. l"pon this the large tu&u weut en to deliver a k| «eh, which, translated into Lug
lish, ruu us follows:
"Before you, nr», 1* hold the great
moral exhibition < f I>< η Justiauo Trin
bajo, worldwide known as the mastei

J

iity, of stn ugth and of
courage, and wbo now luis the houer U
address you. II i< ρ ι ft nuances delight

un>*t im>i»tibly hiught« r provoking, L>\
"
Hire tl··· pull;ted
St nor Kim <utuuo.
joung Mexican »t bis lcît hand, tyv.ay

oi justifying the «uconiiuui oa hi>
downing. KaTC w M ril l,i *rima4e* ,,mi
*

rolled nt< ut iu lus *«<1«ile in η manuel
Intended to bo convulsingly tunny.
"There an· siuKintf, poetic dancing
uni superb acting by the Senorita (uu»
ialupe Trebcjeudo de las Rn*. known
to th. world . f pleasure seekers «w L;t
Bill» Lupitu." Hi' waved lus hand
dramatically toward tlx· dusky, huud·.
mm* g»rl, who, seated ou bet born* te
bis right, confront· d the group of meu
ut tin· station door with a haughtiness
[if i*e«· and cx]'rt ssiou an«l air <»f hu·
i.rb indiffcreinv that could scarcely
have beeu rivaled ly the M udn-d demeanor of the most renowned uud or
complisbed actress iu the world'· great
cities.
J
"Of thi· wonderful combination o!
beauty and talent I am the maestro,"
be continued, and j»auaed to let the im
portauce of this announcement have it·
full weight upon hie bearer*. Then be
resumed:
#„ιλιι
•'We are hastening onward to fulfill
ui engagement in Silver City, where we
ire eagerly uwaited. after which wel
proceed eastward to delight aud electn· I
fy the people of the populous cities ol
the Rio Grande valley. But our minion
is to give « ntcrtainment to people wherever we may stay, and not only to those
aboee fortune it is to welcome us in the
, jreat towns; hence 1 make this propolitiou: Would it plea*» the caballeros,
wd the beautiful senorita'—here he
raited bin hat and bowed profoundly tc
barmen—"that uiv troop should give
ι performance ben· tonight? And would
they generously contribute of then
wealth to in some small meager reward
jur efforts to please them?"
..

Again

the maestro

paused

and looked

ibout him to observe the effect of hi*
words, while, at his silent signal, the
jrrhestru within the wagon struck up β
lively air intended to inspire interest in
the show.
».i
"A circus out here on the plaint
"Well, that beats my time!"
lot?" "Let1* all chip in, Istys, and help
be thing along!" "Here's a dollar foi
uv share!" were exclamations and remarks that aruse among the men about
the station door.
The ebowmaii looked towuni Don Ru-1
non, being evidently of the belief that
he decision of the matter would rest
with him. It is a trait of the Mexican,
>f high and of low degree alike, to be
ntereeted in public shows and pageanU
>f every kind, aud the maestro knew
hat be could safely count on the chancel
hat even so poor an affair as bis pre·
eutiously advertised exhibition would
,ot come amiss to the sturdy don tc
while awav an hour or two of the evenngat the station. And indeed after a
conversation with thel
ew minutes'
bowman, Den Ramon informed us of
he terms that would recompense the
uaestro for an evening's entertainment.
I we would pay him #10 in cash, and
■ontribute provisions to serve his troop
,f t.iKht persona with supper and brea.
ast, the maestro would raise his shov
eut iu the spaee before the bouse an
five a performance for the edification
if all gathered at the station.
There was no reason to doubt that
be money could be promptly nue®**· I
nit the supplying of the
jrovisions was a matter more difficult
ο arrange, and the trouble in this re-1
meet threatened to be insuperable. The
itatiou storehouse was the obvious
oorce of KPPlj to took to tor IM.
«se but from what the keeper had said
i hi· fears of a scarcity of provisions
here seemed little hope that be would
[raw from what he had to feed the trmviling showmen. We had all beoomeinerested in the maestro and his troop
*h*ch
aid wanted to see the
.romised agreeably to diversify the bom·
«nee and tedium of our waiting at the
tation amid the constant danger of lntian attack. The stafciou keeper unexlectedly came to a decision hvorabte
beard
ο our wishea. After stroking bis
■effectively be turned to ore of his herdire with the
"What do you say, Boney?
pare the ahow people out ^
bacon and flour
rive them two ration· all around?
Chings are mighty unsettled Just now,
md we'll bavo to take our chances of I
unnin short ourselves before the «up>ly team will get to ne
^
"Shall vveî Ye·, yon bet,
a 1
be
"It'll
addressed.
many
man
he

onrjtock
wjdooffeeto

Lough

again^^

lay before we bate

a

Mexi^

circn·

«11 up to our door again and offer to
ahow. Ml ri* the runnta
if yon will, and I know «ny Ρ·*
VU1 agree to it without aakin.

Sewn

|

tbey passed

At the station

some re-

marks with the keeper about the raiding
Apaches, and Billy expressed the belief
that they had not y<$ finished their
work on the San Simon plain Beef the
three strangers bad, freshly killed, wrapped in a gunny «ark behind the saddle of

the man called Phaeu i x. Flour and sugar
and coffee they wanted, and I was not
snrpriûed when the station keeper found
that he could spare them some of all
these things and declined to accept pay

for tho

same.

plies they

from the
light of
dusk and
forms of

After receiving their sup-

went away to a little distance

station, and m m m we saw the
their campfire biasing in the
could dimly distinguish the
their horses picketed out to

graie.
The utation keeper made no comments
upon these dangerous visitor· until he
chanced to fall to talking with Felix
and me apart from the others. Then be
tbem cautiously, as one might
who feared to say too much and must
guard that his words tie not overheard.
"They are rustlers takin their "harhe
vest iu the wake cf the Apaches,

spoke of

understand.

How much they

mean

by

comin to the Htatiou no one but themselves cuti tell. It may be that they
want only somethin to eat and a place
to pu** the niKbt. But if they don't
lighten the outfit of some of the people

here, it's because they've got somethin
bigger iu xjpw and can't waste the time.
We shall sec. Hello, that tent lights up
well! Looks as if the show might be
about ready to ls'giu.
"

where the Mcxican
traveling company hud raised their
amull tent, a structure of the circus
Tbe interior, lightaide show variety.
ed by two kerosene torches, was at
this particular time cloned to outsiders

looked

We all

"It'a j/otir· after the thoir. tenor."
tice attended to its iudi τ ideal concerns or wit alsmt and waited
(or tho tirno when tin· performance
should begin.
Other visitor·» were on their way tc
us Out of til·· falling du^k three horsemen emerged like phantoms, cliwo at
baud, and came 011 toward tlx* station.
They were well mouuted, iind their
clothes. tl:*» usual cowboy costume of
wide brimmed hats and suits of California overall* were new aud clean. Each
one of the thru· carried a pair of revolvers at his belt aud η repeating carbine
It wan not this
across Ins toddle boni.
display of an:;* alone that gave a siuister aspist to these three men ap]>carine
fniiu llie darkness. There was that easy
confidence, with somewhat of bravado,
in their bearing. coupled with ni lent aud
ceaseless watchfulness, which, to tbe
initiated, carries a warning when such
men an* encountered upon the southwestern plains. They «topped at the
well to give their horses water, and
thou rode up to the statiuu.
Each of tho three was a man whe
would bo remarked if «ru in any crowd
of cowboys on the plains. All of them
were young. One was a large, powerfully built, swaggering fellow, with a tru
Culent expression to his countenance,
which gained nothing in pleasantness
from the thin, black mustache that wa*

to

while the performers were arranging
themselves in their stage costume—a
preceding made evident by the shifting silhouettes displayed iu animated
motion agaiust the canvas sides. A
dressing room for the charming Lupita
hail been rreutrd by hanging up a blanket near the side epposite the entrance,
aud the same apartuieut during the
performance served for the exits and
eut ran res of all the performer*.
It was

approaching

the hour wheu

the mail burkboard was due from the
eastward, and tin π» was much speculation as to the chances that it would arrive that uight. There were first to be
oousidered the probabilities that a stage
would have been started out at all that
day and next the chances that it might
ff<>t safely by the Apaches, and all the
white "rustlers," huh· to be abroad au«l
active at such timm a* thin. It was the
station keeper'a opioiou, although he did
not state the reasons for hiu faith, that
it would certainly uiake the attempt to
eotue through, uud that it was likely
to roll up at the Htation on tune. All
arrangement* of course were mad ο to
receive it on its arrival, and a system of
sentinels waH organised to watch for it
and to guard ax well against a surprise
visit of the renegades, while theme not
earned dowu to the jaw ou each side of on duty attended the show. To give all
his mouth. The second was a youth at the station a chance at the exhibition
whose appearance was more romantic. the sentinels, aligned by twos, were
He was dark of skin, with long, black divideil into half hour reliefs, none of
hair, a handsome face, eyes of velvety the men being exempted from this duty
brown, a catlike suppleness of move- except Dou Ramon, who, as the father
ment, and a manner aud addn-ss suavely and protector of Carmen, was by com·
■mouth and treacherous. It was later mon consent excused.
that we learned the names by which
Every arrangement of business and
they address* d each other, which I may safety hail been completed when the
The throwing open of the tent flap, and the
an well iutmluce ut this point
first of the two wan known an Phoenix, striking up of the tambouriue and guitar
the second as Dave.
within, aunouueed that the time for the
It wan th<· youngest of the trio that audience to assemble bad arrived. Those
A slen- whose assignment did not call for them
wait unmistakably the leader.
der, (onooth faced boy, not past hia to remain outside filed into the tent
teens, he exercised over the other two a
CHAPTER VL
tacit and unquestioned authority. Hia
in the procession that enForemost
eyes, cold gray of tint, were singularly
the tent came the Pike county man
quick, keen and fearless aud confronted tered
the gaze of others with a suddenness and his household He carried with him
and a penetration that were almost star- his rifle and also the splint bottomed
tling. This stripling seemed in one rocking chair, that I had seen accom·
glance to discern every purpose aud pos- pan y ing bis travels, strapped to the back
tibilitv aud to estimate advantage or of his wagon. Behind him came his
liarni to him in the person thus scruti
wife, and after her a procession of chilnized. Another feature, even more than
dren,
eight in number, whose tow tinted
the eyes, gave a ragg^tion of savage
heads, all of a color, ranged like the decruelty to a face which in other resjiects
notes of the musical scale,
This scending
was uot un pleading of expression.
from the eldest, a comely girl of 16,
the
chin
of
was the downward length
downward to the toddler of 2 yean, that
below the mouth, in which the two
the rear of the line. Behind
white, front upi*r teeth, longer and brought up
them the rest of us fell in, giving premore prominent than the others, im
cedence to Don Ramon and his party,
parted to the comitenance a suggestion and so we all got into the tent
was
musit ferocity. Hîh slight form
Within we found that on the side op< cular
and well knit, hia movments at
the entrance a stage or amphilithe and active as a panther'·. Hia posite
theater had been laid off by means of a
self
of
alertness,
pervading expression
rope supported by wooden stakes. It was
confidence and relentless readiness to
in shape, and at the rear the
square
rill should be mentioned to give a fair
blanket hung up as a dressing room for
had
who
ono
of
already
premutation
now served as a common retiring
entered on bis career as the most dread· Lupita
In
room for the troop between acts.
this amphitheater was a performing bar,
the sole piece of stage furniture in the
outfit About the space without the rope
the audience dispersed itself. There
REOEIVED FROM

Miraculous Benefit
Dr. Miles' New Heart Gup.

twPJ"rit(J

eht£

Rudebaugh.

"It's a t<«s up which are the
worst It is their cboeen time to steal
stork and rob and murder and cut up
deviltry generally. All's laid to the account of the Indians at such times, you

«pcctivcnudit

m

Eli

p. baboock, of atoco, h. y.,

α

veteran of the tod Ν. T. Artillery ud
for thirty year· of the Baboocfc ft
Munael Carriage Co., of Anbora, says: "I
write to exprese my gratitude for the mlrookros benefit received from Dr. Mile·1 Heart
Care. I coffered for year·, as reenlt of army
lite, from sciatica which affected ay heart
In the wont form, my limb· swelled (N·
the ankle· αρ. I bloated oatfl I was aaahle
to battoa my clothing; had «harp pal··
aboat the heart, Ktrttj spells and
shorts em of breath. For three months I
wo* usable to lie down, ood all the sleep I

got was In αα arm chair. I waa treated by
th· bast dacton but gradually giew wane.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
It eared my life
Mile·' New Heart Cure aad
——————
•o If by a miracle."
Or. Mile·' Pttatfllm
are sold by all drugliste uader a positiva
guarantee, fret bottle
of the heart and
lerveefree. Address
DR. MIL» MEDICAL 00,
ess·

nea* end mystery, some feat· of strength
and a variety of exercise· with a
illust rating the manner in which be
prafeased to hare overcome furious wild
ball* in the arena iu hie experience u a
mat adore. After thia came an acrobatic
performance in which he acted in conjunction with the young Mexican known
M Roaeooomo, who varied hia clowning
by feata of gronnd and lofty tumbling
The incomparable Lupita next took
her inning*, first rendering a Spanish
melody to her own accompaniment with
the guitar, in which the ringer and bet
song were pretty and piquant enough to
tatiefy the moat exacting. Sad to My,
■he responded to an encore with an
American popular song of the variety
hall sort, the only redeeming feature ot
wbMi was lier crisp, pretty Bpamab
euuiK iatiou f the English words. This
was followed by u Spanish dance with
castauet*. into which ah»· threw so much
«rracw and fire and enthusiasm that it
was with difficulty that the audience,
after repeated encorea, punctuated by
■ilver coin thrown at her feet, permitted her to retire, panting and laughing
with gratified vanity, to prepare for her

•d outlaw that ever figured in the red
annals of the far southwevt Then
character in tirs I have described I noted
at the time, for hii personality ImproM
ed me strongly at the first glance. It vm
not until later that I kuew that in our
gathering at thin haven .of refuge on
the desert our strangely mingled company included the bandit desperado already famous as Billy the Kid. One of
the two accompanying him was his chosen lieutenant and companion. Dare

said.

in feats of «I» xt«

n! great nrdiiiu is iu(iuaymas, lhrrioullo, Ί u<-< η and muL.y other cities et
M« xico and the United States. In hi·
piitertaiunients are exl iî it· I v>ond< rfu
contort ioniug, d.-irie
ft : its in tuml li;
ii:» and juggling. 'lhere is elowuiug.
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were no seats provided by the management for spectators, so, while the Pike

county lady rocked herself serenely in
the splint bottomed chair that her huaband had brought along, the rent of the

audience aat or reclined in attitudes th«
(ootid most comfortable on the dry, hard
tcrf of the prairie.
It was pleasure seeking extraordinary
and picturesque. Every man present
carried his weapons in full view, and
almost every one added to his enjoyment
of the performance by smoking a pipe
The faces were the faces
or cigarette.
of men accustomed to danger and hardship, and the most of them bore the hard
expression that is so often found on the
frontier, and betokens recklessness of
life and readiness to meet every emergency with quick and determined resolve. In the midst of the wild scene
Carmen, seated on a gaudy Mexican
blanket spread on the ground, was as
rpyal and resplendent in her beauty as
a youthful and innocent Cleopatra on
To complete the
an Egyptian divan.
strange elements of this impromptu
gathering Billy the Kid and his two
^pultun sauntered in and threw
themselves on the ground a little apart
from the other spectators. Felix approached them and politely asked if they
would like to contribute some money to
the welfare of the admirable Senor

Trinbajo'i

troop,

whereupon

Billy

smiled rather peculiarly, reached into
his pocket and carelessly handed him
two Mexican dollars, which Felix, with
ftmin, placed with the funds already
contributed far the maestro'· benefit
It is scarcely worth while to give the
details of tlie performance, except to far
M they were associated with other scenes
yet to come. There were simple trick*
οi Juggling performed by the worthy
maestro with an air of great imsreeriva-

D<

"his

At
point I was summoned outside
the teut to take my turn at guard duty
and give the other man a chance at the
iliow. I was unt sorry to get out into
the clear night air. under the bright
utar*. The whole aceue was of peace and
beauty, and it carried uo hint of the.
dangers thut lurked within aud without
oar little encampment
Am » first duty. 1 made the rounds of
a considerable space about tbe station
j
and noted that the Mis*ounan's aud the
outfit*
and
prmpectors'
appeared quiet
undisturbed. All being well there, I
turned toward the station. Seen from a
distance, it was indeed a strange, weird
(
ice ne in the wide, lonely spaces of the
it*
adobe
with
station,
low.
plain—the
right angled outlines aud look of mawe
ivencss. the wagons here and there and
the showman's tent, looking very large
by contrast with its surroundings and
illuminated warmly by the lights with·
in. From it came the sounds of ap*
plauae, the strumming of the primitive
orchestra and the culls of the performers, whose shadows faithfully repeated
their movements us they swaggered and
tumbled on the ground or swung from
the horizontal bur
As I approached the station and
cor·,
ml from the rear I noted that iu tbfc
(
the
bouse
lhadow of the angle between
md corral wall-» tho horn s of our three
iuauspicious visitors, who had come at
mudown, were standing saddled and
bridled, a* if in readim** for a start at
ι moment's notice. The steel gray horse
0f the leader, a Wautiful. spirited am(
mal. I paused to admire as be stood,
with head en et and small ears moving,
u if listening for his master's tread
|
At th« house door I pamrd to pass s
few remarks with tbe herder who wa»
air fellow sentinel. I remarked to him:
(
"No word from the eastward orweat- (
ward, 1 suppute·
"Nothing whatever, be replied.
1,
rwk<m the buckboard won't get alonji
touight It's overdue an hour now, and
I have put it up all along either to arrive ou time or not get iu ut all tonight
I'd give something to know >vhat hap
^
poiicd today between here and Silve»
Jitv. We mav gt t news of another kill·,
uig on the stag»· trail with the coming
"
jf morning.
I
_
We stood aud chatted a few minute*
longer until our relief came and wt
were fn-e to return to the show, which
\*e
ρ as still going on at a lively rate.
ou Id uot know what eyes besides our*
were watching the tent from the wast*
ipaces about, or what schemes were ou
toot whose realization would mean good
jr ill to the various members of our litJe community clustered for a uigbt
1 ibout this halting place in the desert
|
We talked a minute or two with the
(
who
aud
the
secoud
herder,
prospector
(
■ame

piut-t ν tu* M-uuuei·,
UJd then stmllcd over to the tent to ko
1 ;ho rest of t bp
performance. Ah we came

1

oui ιυ ι:ι*·· our

the ntrance I «au* » man xtauding
notionle**, partly ooocealed l»y a hunch

ο

>f cactus clowe ut hand. Hi* wa* drewd
η civilized clothe* aiid ware α sombrera
Ai he clearly wan
1 jo much I could we.

1

j

1 lot an
1

Indian, I did not deem it necenhim, and ao without re-

lury to accost

bark followed the herder into the tent
There the performers were all con, genially t ηκίΐκ* d in actiuK a melodraIt evidently wax their stai
ι natic play.
] iroduction of the evening and a favorite
1
vith every one who took part in it. It

I fnve the maestro a chance to air to the
' nil the theatrical ezpremion which wan
1ι

stroiur feature of his character, and of

She certainly viu worth looking at at
die aat on the red carpet, with iti
ttrangc figured deaign, an incarnation
of voluptuous southern beauty amid the
grim aurroundiuga qf mon and weapon·.
8he wae vastly enjoying the «how,
laughing, with dazzling gl°am* of hei
white teeth, at tb<! fnn, and cyea win·
tillating eympathy and interest at tlw
tragic parta of the drama. It wan nothing to her, the fnmee of pipe· and eiga
rottee that cnrled about her. A Mexican
girl ezpecta all that aort of thing and
dooni't mind it in the leant Perhaps
■he wits half comrious of her own love
line·· and felt (he power of her attrac
tions. seeing them reflected in the admiring gare of tin· mcu about her. The
maestro and Ronr«momo wore playing
thoir part* openly to her, and Lnpita,

aftor her bursts of tragedy, laughed and
towed hor hoad defiantly toward hei
compatriot of superior social station, as
a olialloiigo to hor charms, which action
wan perhaps η sinceror coniplimont than

the conduct of hor follow performer*.
In the melodrama the point wax now
reached where Lupita's lines required
that alio should snatch a dagger from

her girdle and rush upon
who was impersonating the
a* thin won» was coming I
denly «top and cla*p hor

the maestro,
villain. Just
caw hor sud-

hand to hei
heart, while α pallor overspread hei
faco, which instantly assumed an ex
pression of horror and aversion. Hei
eyes, fixed in n look of inton.se surprise,
were gazing p;ist me, and, glancing
slightly· around. I saw that the furtive
viaitor at the t(;nt entrance, in his desire
to aoe Carmen more fully, had thrust
hia head into full view within the tent
flap. It was on him that Lnpita's eyot
wore fastened.
The voice of the maostm declaiming

the ground, «he lay pale, trembling and eihausted, but unsubdued.
upon

Her breast beaved with emotion, and occasionally she gave a sob, hut in h«r
was no
i-y»*, lurtl and glittering, tln-re
restige of a tear. Leaving her in thu
:are of the maestro and his wife, who
bad appeared en the sr« ne, the two men
mme ba«"k to the front of the teut,
nhere eager inquiries greeted them ax
to thecause of the senoritu's violent behavior.
"What set her ou the rampage?"
"Who wan she after?" "I'm might}*
glad it wasn't me," were questions and
n-marks to which Felix and the other
could return no satisfactory η plie*.
Lupita bad said nothing that could enlighten them an to the object against
man

which lier outburst had been directed.
Apparently I was the only spectator who
ba<l seen the Mexican'h face at the entrance, and I did not care to confide to
or
my one but Felix such knowledge
lurmises ax I might have.

xntract, no
Chancing to
iware

that

doorkeeper was stationed.
glance that way, I became

aome

one, concealed in the

Bap of the canvas, was peering through
the aperture as if desirous of inspecting

ill that went on inaide the tent with·
rat being himself discovered. My first
thought was that one of the sentinel»
aras neglecting his duty in his desire tc
Without appearι get a peep at the show.
ing to take notice of him, I kept my eye
on the place and soon perceived that the
seen
person waa no one that I ever had
before. The face was that of a Mexican,
κ young man seemingly, with a scowling brow and gleaming black eyes. Beyond that I could discern little. Hk
gase, while alert to everything about
the interior of the tent, waa resting not
on the show or the audience to general,
bot on Carmen, who, abaorbed to the
performance, wna plainly unconsckrat
af his presence.
<

ready retired
vas

to l he seclusion of 'he canwagon, hut the hi-ud of the

topped

wa· sitting, pipe in mouth,
the wagon tongue, keepiuir awake an
f»i d awhile longer
as to let his mules
before he tied them up for the night. I
broached the object of my visit and was
no fortunate as to find that he had pick·
•il up a pair of new harnesses at a bargain from a broken down team in tin1
Alamosa valley, which he would Hull at
a priie entirely reasonable.
Much gratified by the discovery, I came back to
Don Ranmn with (lie r« jmrt that I had
aecnr< d him the refusal of a pair of barη eases, so that, unless unforeseen ob-

household

on

stacles intervened, we
the morrow.

start on

[tu

FK

might

make oar

CXJNTlM'F.D.]

ina^iiitcd··

have

a

minimum staff of 50

Those of the second magnitude,
some of theui very large and splendid
booses, almost rr quite reaching the
first dimensions, · il,ploy from liO to ISO
It· y· ni«l these are the stars
or 175 men.
of the tirst magnitude, teal palaces,
men.

maintaining from 200 to, in one cam·—
not Chatsworth—more than boo men m
the performante if work, other than
iuduMrial or agricultural, in the aerr-

iee ci the mrner.

"

"Mjr Own Kotm
I have made in a number of years of
ardent collection quite a library of my
own notes, and the fact that I have already lived two-thirds of my probable
tether of life and am
the newspaper world

a

"buccaneer" of

by stre*s of cirsometimes gives me a pang.

cumstance*
I recognize the iudicroasness or mr cmlection for au Impossible futur·· of com-

fort aud leisure, for

even

one

possible

posthumous work. I have never had
leisure to produce out* whole or comscene
tragedy
Lupita's impromptu
piece of literature ami probably
plet·!
a
vanto
it
wan
and
the
broke up
show,
never shall have a day's Injure iu tuy
ishing audience, already nearly disaplife, but thin irony of fate doe* not depeared, that the maestro announced ter me.

that, in consequence of the sudden iniisposition of the senorita, the perform-

mn*t be regarded as closed. Tin'
men camped about the station went out
to look after their individual outfit* and
Carmen and
to prepare for the night.
ber maid, who throughout the whole
outbreak had looked ou with a com-

She nuhcd like « irhirlwlnd tounrd the
form lit the entrance.
Koeco1 rhich be vu extremely proud.
1 lomo found in the play s chance for an·
1 imited clowning and tumbling, while
1 jnpita, intensely dramatic by nature,
1 borooghly enjoyed the sentimental and
' xngic part assigned to her, in which she
1 tailed down the plaudit* of the house.
Resting on my elbow, I h.y ou the
| pound, watching with much enjoy
: nent, I confess, the storming, ranting,
j anguisbments and broad comedy of the
] play, rendered with the tremendous
j ,'ervor and impamionmeut that belong
ι ο the southern race of which the sicton
, ime.
Elsewhere, amid more civilised
( lurroundingH, it might all have appealed
ι ο me as sieurd to the point of comedy,
| rat in our savage environment, amid
\ :ho grim realities of savage perils, 1, ae
| ill the others aeenicd to do, took it seri, raaly, aa being not at all too highly
ι itrang for the occasion.
From where I lay I could see the enι trance of the tent at which, the bouse
| laving already paid its admission by

their departure in the morning.
Don Kamon w«n an yet lacking the
harness for his males. The thought orrurntl to me to stroll down to the Miesourian's camp and inquire whether that
personage might uot have a harness to
sell. Ί In· mother and children had al·

bia linos ceased. His waiting attitude
recalled hor to hor part, and she faltered
BARONIAL PARKS.
her denunciation of him like one recallwords
long forgotten. Mechanically Th· Estent I Some Which Nurroaad the
ing
she plucked the dagger from hor girdle.
lluUM· Of t.aglUh Noblriurn.
Once she felt it in her hand, her finger*
An article in Hie Cornhill Magacino
tightened suddenly al<out the handle, on the rest cf inaiutaiiiing country
and again her even turned to the face at hoocea contains Mime extremely inter·
the entrance, and this time they mot
esting particular* about the sixc of
hia.
Paiu, resentment, ungovernable uohlican's parks. One hardly likes,
rage, successively imprinted their or
the wriler says, to goes the cost of repression with lightniugliko rapidity in pairs to the h e stone wall around
Instead of advancing Badminton i.rk, high enough to {ireher countenance.
|
on the maestro, who, with arms folded
vent a d< r ii :ι( n:g it und iiicjusiug UK6
in a heroic attitude and one foot ad- deer. At \V.lL«tk there ure 10!v mi lea
vanced, stood confronting her, she, with of irou if Util.μ ι>κ end the three* deer
ail inarticulate cry as fierce as the growl
parks. Then sl>y park is 12 miles
uf a wounded tigress, rushed like α around.
whirlwind toward the form in the enThough tin*dur b:ive been removed
trauco. She saw nothing, rogarded noth
crdestKjy.il in no less than 60 parks
iug that stood in tlie way. The mpe liurr IMi? th· re ate 401 deer j arks and
that fencud the amphitheater waist high
puddts L.- in Holland and Wales alone,
yielded before hor. and two of the stakes and 8 of the»ο al·· over 2,000 acres.
that supported it flew into the air like Save make i* 4,000 actis. There are
jackstraws. The other stakes remained many ovir 1,000 ucr· s The area has
fast, and Lu M ta. cauuht and held in the an additii nti iutitot fir the owner,
loop of tin: rope, shrieking and striking becaotc the bigger the j ark the more
madly forward %% itli th·· dagger, strug- gates 'und led pes ami reads it needs,
gled against thi> obstacle, tin η tripptil and paik io;.iN, ixc«(t town roads, are
aiid fell aonww it.
the dearest 111 this 11 untry.
Every man in th·· audience had sprung
In parks like Kridgc, with 2,500
to bio feet in consternation, not knowKnow shy, 2,000 a<ris; Blenacres;
ing fur whom the attack was intended, heim, 2,254 acres; Tatton, 2,000 acres,
or, eieept myself, suspecting the meanand othi rs cf lis* size, the mileage of
ing of t hit* terrible outburst of wrath, reads, utih ss th· ir numbers were kept
à» Lupita fell the two mareet men, dowu, would rival tin se of a moderate
Felix and another, sprung to rai» her. parish.
A« they lifted her to her feet Felix, with
The lowest tiumber by which a great
r>ne hand, tlmily bat not ungently wresthouse and its garden parks and accesed fmm her the dagger. Then, with the sories can be wrved and k> pt up is front
lid of the maestro, they half led, half 60 to 150 men. Of these great house*
^arrii^l, the stormy wnorita back to the there ate not lem ttau 000 in hutilaud,
rear of the ti nt, where, flinging herself
Wales and Scotland. These of the third

ance

I

their eapper, m ur tlx» trail, and I n«
them taking tin· saddles off the
as if they had decided to {mum the night
there. The Miaaourian and hie family
were already at the wagon disposing
themselves for the night Carmen and
Dolor** had disappeared in the inner
Don Ramon sat
room of the station.
with the station men ou the bench before the house, and the two prospector»,
after they had gone down to their camping place to look after thing* there,
came buck to amok*· their piped with the
purty about the door. H«*re we all remained, talking for a half hoar, still
hoping that the backboard would arrive,
for, if it cumc, the new* it might bring
would largely determine with all of the
travelers at the station the question of

posure and interest, un mingled with
fear, that would have astonished most
people of northern blood, soon retired to
their apartment in the station. Then 1
jfot a chance to speak to Felix about the
thiuge that I liud noticed in connection
with the scene Lupita had made.
He listemil attentively and seriously
to what I had to say.
"So the man you saw* at the entrance
WM no one of the crowd that was hen.'
when the show began?" he said when 1
bad told him all 1 knew or surmised in
the matter. "Does anybody at tho station know of the coming of such a man
and who he is?"
"I asked the herders and the station
keeper if then' had been any arrivait
since the

performance began,

and both

■aid they hadn't known of any,"

my

was

answer.

Felix meditated a few moments,
while his brows lient down in a way
that I had learned to interpret as meaning that a situation had arisen that de
manded serious attention.
"There's something abont this that
needs looking after," be said at last.
"We must find out about that Mexican.
He may be merely a follower of the
show, or he may have been reconnoitering our encampment for some purpose
of deviltry. Whatever his designs art
in prowling about here, one thing fo
certain—the girl Lupita doesn't stand
in with him. She was dead in earnest
when she went for him with the dagger,
and if tho rope luidn't held her she'd
have come mighty near getting him.
"I've got to go back to the tent tc
give the boss"showman hie money," he
oootinncd.
Perhaps I can find out

something

forth, r in the matter while

I am like u collector of specimens of
butterflies. Hi* will never learn to fly,
or the secret of if, or anything in periocular, but he goes on collecting.
I shall neve r write the books of the
sketch skeletons in my imagination, bat
I shall certainly continue to make endlew preparations for α posthumous library of, according to my scheme* and
plots and themes, some 1,000 sturdy
volume*.
Tb·· world of readers may thank God
perhaps that these books will not appear in print, but I am just mad
enough to get «cine sust iu life out of

imagination,

making,

iu

Perhaps

it is as sane an

for books that

can

these scheme*
be written.

never

occupation

as

old china colUctmg. stamp collecting,
button collecting and, to jump to the
extreme of Philistinism, the collection
of dubioos old uia.»tt re, mostly daub*.
I confess this speculation seems to me
h<· a fad no wiser. Looking at it from
point of view, as a book lover, I
think what a 'ibrary those daubs would
to

my

buy.—Lotus.

A Kmart MlnUter.
donated a caster worth 9?
cents to the minister aud put a tag oa
"
it marked $16.

"Yardsley

"Yen?"

"Well, the par«on took the article to
Yardsley's store yesterday and trailed it
for dry goods. Yardsley's smile won't
"
be able to bo out again for six weeks.
Bazar.
—Harper's
Justifiable.
"The $1,000 beauty had to get a divorce from the human ostrich."

"Why?"

"He kept swallowing her carting
iron and hairpins."—Chicago Record.

I'm there. He may tell me something,
and I shouldn't wonder if by paying α
little attention to Lupita I might find a
Blew as to who the fellow is. Whatevet
information I gain of him from the girl
I must get without her knowing what
I'm after. I suspect he's been a false
lover, and as site's Mexican all through
■be would rather settle scores with him
berqelf than give him away to me, even
if I would take up her quarrel. She's s
dangerous creature to haudle, bat I'll
chance it Dou't keep awake for me if
"
I should be late. I'll find you.
He entered the tent, leaving me to
await his reappearance. I went to the
corral to see after our horses and found Celebrated far Hs
W "i·1"*
Assure·
that they were all right The three out· hMlttr*-'
M
ud all formé of sUuUersUos
laws were leading their hones back toward the place when they had eaten I ΙΟΥ AL ΒΑ KIM rOVMi Ο·* WW
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FM Baptist Ckuth, Be*. H. A. Rol«rU,
i'rMrhlnjc inn Saaday U 11 à. ».
Soadajr School ιϋ α M. Sabbath Yrealag to
Pastor.

at wood A Forbes,

rice « Τ flu r. ■.

A. 1.1

eaOME M. ATWOOD.

Pnjw

Wt4i«d»y

trcntic M7Mr.lL
I'alveraallal Church : Re τ. Ε. W. Itère*. Pu
Sub
tor. Prcachta* ertrr Suaday at 11 A. ■.
iUt ik hooJ at 1ÎM. ilectln* of Youmf People's
Μ 7 JO o'clock·
ChrUtUn l'«ton. Sud»;

•ETHEL.

Mlaaea Florence and Fannie Outer
ton retaned from Swampeoott, where
they have been «pending teveral Months.
Mrs. Hiram Been wlshee to My that a
very pleasant and desirable boarding
place eaa be fooad at her home on Mala
Street, for papila who wish to attend
Go·Id Academy the coming tern.
Mr. Jane· Smith paased away at his
home Tharaday afternoon after a long
IUdcm.
Mr. WUllam Been of the United State#
navy spent Sunday with his parents.
last Sabbath Rev. Israel Jordan ex·
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Davlee.
Let all bear in mind the sale held In
Odeon Hall by the ladles of the Methodist church next Thursday afternoon

MIm Man F. Weeks of Montclali, N.
is visiting at Mr. Callen L. Carter*·.
The ltOheb" is safely launched on the
ADTurtinnm —All legal xlmHwnim are
itm lira couaecuttve lutittuu for H JB per waters of the brook, bat Its navlgstors and evening.
nek t» length of column. Special contracte experience more or less trouble Iron»
Qoald Academy opens Tuesday, Aug.
some unknown depredators whom J»ey
.list, with Mr. Prank Ilanscom as prindesignate as the "Pirates of Hungry cipal, and three assistante, all of whom
Jo* Ptamxe —New «y»·, t**
Hollow."
An attack by pirate· upon a are most
highly recommended. It Is
power, experienced wortaen i*l 1am ]
vessel tailing under the American rti.g I·
combine to make tklt detiaiteenl of oer
that the attendance will be
expected
a matter that should engage the attention
mm eoaptati ml popelar.
large.
of Secretary Long at once.
Bethel farmers are Interested in raisThe play, "Taming the Truant," Friing fine stock, as is seen in the followhad a fair house, and was
ing: Mr. Ell Barker, one of the town's
Single Copie· of the I>emocrat in four ceaU day evening,
The best farmers, sold to J.
each. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by received with much appreciation.
Philbrook a
of
tialri.ia*
cotmletct
the pubttahor· or for lite
many funny situations delighted the au- calr three months old, hand raised, for
tUngle copie· of of each tame have beea placed oa dience as much as when the
play was ♦15.
•ale al be follow lag place· la the County
Sturtevaat'· I>nif Store.
tlrsl presented last winter.
Sooth Parte,
Miss Isabel Shirley went to Portland
ShurtSeff*» l>ra« Store.
Mr. E. S. Diake of Portland has !>een Saturday to attend the W. C. Τ. Γ.
Noyé·' Dru* Store.
Norway,
visiting relatives here during the .last meetings at Ocean Grove.
While there
stone'» l»rug store.
week.
Alfred Cole. Κ «laaenr.
Buehield.
she will meet Mrs. Stevept, Miss WllO·»
a. P. Irak, luanm
fyyebor*.
Miss Mae Fuller of Chicago joined her lard. Miss Slack, and other Important
II. I. M el leu. Po*t « «Sew
Pari· HU1.
mother here last week.
workers in the temperance cause.
Bryant'» IWI. H.J Llbby, Port Oflke.
Kev. J. A. Hording of Norway occuMr. Wesley Woodbury and family rechirch
th*»
at
the
pulpit
Baptist
pied
turned to Potttvllle, Penn., Wednesday
COMING EVENTS.
Sutnixv morning.
afternoon, after a two weeks' visit with
Elmer Mason and wife are vlaitiug his hU father. Judge Woodbury.
Aug. HK^pt S.— Maine Mate Pair. I.ewlttoa.
J.
Mr.
Mrs.
S.
Mason.
and
Sept 3 Walerfcrd Centennial.
parents.
The many friends of Miss I.iUlan True
Sept. 7 -Oxfunl I'uaun* «άιηιτ. Kwl Hebron
Mr. W. B. French of Turner and his are
Fair at Klvendde Part, Hethei.
pleased to know thst she will resume
Vpt- 7
Mr».
of
A.
P.
Kockville,
sister,
Wedge
her work with her pupils Sept. 6th. All
^ept "s—1. O. li. Τ District l.odge, 1 anion
«»< «dation.
South
A
».—Oxford
Mrs.
%
Haptl-l
ww
in
town
Ooan..
Sept.
Sunday.
wishing hours reserved mill please give
Part·.
many friends were very glsd their decision by
Sept. 14 M.-tufard County Pair, Norway and Wedge's
Sept. 1st.
see
her
to
South Part·.
»g*in.
Mr·. F. S. Chandler Is spending sevAn·lover
North
Pair,
£1—Oxford
£J.
a
Bennett
took
Frank
and family
Sept.
tery eral days with her son In Norway.
Sept. JSJft—*fj» t »xford I"air. Fryeburg.
agrveable outing in the form of a carsept. >-10. Antro~c\*tgin \ alley Pair, «. anion
PERU.
Mountdrive
the
White
riage
through
ains last week.
K. P. Gibbs has sold his farm to
NEW AD> KET1SEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Currier sud son of Horace Clark of Kast Peru, and he is
Jamaica Plain. Mass.. and Mrs. Hull and going to board with A. K. Trask.
The CA-mo llouie Heat In κ Boiler.
There were quite a number of the
son of West Paris are at Mrs. C. T.
Pall Stvle» Hat.. Ac.
Sow Mff lla*e It.
from this place went on the
M el lea'#.
Grangers
Sale of IjukIi for sufc Taxe».
lion, George F. Emery of Portland is excursion to BemU on the 2»Vh.
Cow
A1
kowe·I
County
Criminal Co*t*
by
Wilson Stlllman ha* gone to New
at the Hubbard House.
ml—toner»
Merrv go round for Sale.
lie Intends to be
An Episcopal service, conducted by Brunswick on a visit,
Fryef»urg Academy.
the Kev. Marcus H. Carroll of Norway, gone about three week*.
Wanle·! Man aad Wife.
Mrs. Roscoc Roberts has gone to Ne*
was held at Mrs. Snow's Sunday afternoon.
Hampshire on a visit.
CUSTARD PIE ASSOCIATION.
Miss Maggie Castle has gone to UumKev. 11. A. Roberts has been away for
a few days. assisting in the camptneeting
ford Falls to work for Miss C. A. Brown.
ι

—91 JO a Tear tf p*kl rtrtctlT la ktnM.
ιtu» · year. Stifli oopèee « owM

J.,

at··

—

>1 MVIK

MH.T1N·. o»
OK*· AN

rm»

INK'lï

at

ΙΧΑΤΙΟΝ.

Berry's

Mills.

WHITTK-MoKK

DISTRICT.

8ROWNFIEIO.
Mrs. Albert Blake has returned from

wkmt

FKYEBUfta.

ftiiiflNm

Mr. Will lutsn, wife tod daughter,
Capt. G. M. Snail and wife an living
of liOwell, Mass., are stopping it Mr. with their «on Daniel for the present,
John Eutnu'i.
mlitlng htm about hit haying.
W. W. Andrew·, principal of the But·
Mr». Annie Spring Lynch of Waahlngton, D. C., wni at Mr. E. P. Weston'· 1er school In Portland, la soliciting life
Insurance in this vicinity.
over Sunday.
Mr*. William McGowan of Norway has
The C. I.. S. C. Whit*» Mountain excursion on Friday, Aug. SO, proved a great moved to North Sumner.
Wallace Chandler, proprietor of the
success. Rev. Mr. Llndsey pronounced
It the the finest view he had ever had In door and sash mill, will fall short of
lumber this year. He has large orders
Ids ton* experience.
Rev. Ε. H. Abbott left on Monday (Or which he will be unable to fill.
Geo. West 1s about to build an ell to
Ills mother and sister
a short vacation.
*
bis house.
accompanied him.
There was a temperance lecture given
Mrs. Drusllla Walker has gone bsck to
In the Baptist church Thursday evening
her home at Lovell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Π. Tlbbetts and by the ltev. Geo. Varney.
Prof. I. W. Home, wife and child, redaughter Ellen returned from their trip
to Seattle on Tuesday. Mrs. Edith Tlb- turned to Bralntree, Mass., on Saturday
betts Warren of Bethel has been at her last. Their child which was poorly Is
now In
father's this week.
very good health.
IiUtber Maxim with his herd of Devon
Miss Virginia Evans has come home
from Boston, leaving her sister Alice on cattle, has started for the state fair.
The Good Templars' lodge, by invitathe wsy to recovery.
Mrs. Mary Warriner Lord has gone to tion of the campers at Worthley Pood,
her home In Windham.
spent last Thursday there.
Mrs. II. P. Kimball, guest of Mrs.
The thunder shower of Wednesday
afternoon was very heavy In this vicin- Qurney, has gone to the sea shore.
A reunion of the soldier boys was held
ity. The lightning struck a barn connected with the house owned by Mr. at Frank Brown's last Wednesday.
Amos llaley, occupied by Mr. Wm. There was quite a gathering and a pleasDouglass, and killed a valuable horse be- ant time.
Chus. Hadley has a cow which is suslonging to Mr. Douglass snd damaged
the house to a considerable extent.
pected of having tuberculosis. State
Mrs. Mary lleald Pottle returned to veterinary Bailey baa been notified.
Miss Aggie Glover of Hartford has
her home at Lovell Centre on Thursday.
MUs Marllla Jordan, who has been visited friends here.
with Mrs. Randall for a long time, was
EAST WATERFORD.
called home by the sickness and death of
If a suitable day, the centennial exher father, but eame back this week.
Miss Sadie I/>cke Is to assist Mr. eM«»e will tie held in A. S. Ilapgood's
grove, if not in Masoulc Hall and the
Woodbury in the academy this fall.
Several persons are going to the cliurch. Col. Jacob L. Greene of HartSwedenborgian yearly convention which ford, Conn., will deliver the address at
10::I0 o'clock λ. M.
meets at Bath.
Among the after
Miss II. C. Osgood left Friday for Hal- rilnner speakers will be Prof. Henry P.
lowel), to supply Mrs. Ktte Randall's Warren of Albany, Ν. Y., who has been
lace at the Industrial School during moit active In planning the celebration.
Pinner will consist of a basket picnic.
[re. Randairs vacation.

S

Mr. Geo. W. Whales is reported as
very sick.
Mr. E. K. Swan is confined to the
house hv sickness.
Mr. Κ. II. Scriggins and «ifc and Mr.
Charles Hudson and wife of rhelsea,
Mass.. «re guests at the Maplewood.
Miss Katie F. Ingalls is spending a

being

two weeks'

vacation

Portland Harbor.

at

Long Island,

Mr. Fred Sanborn has two four-hnrse
teams hauling spool strips to Brownâehl

station.
Mr. Klwood Poindexter is at home
a short vacation.

on

Kalph Watson from Lynn, Portland.
1*97.
ANDOVER.
IIarthuis Aug.
Brownli^ld was well represented at
Mass., is visiting at his uncle's, J. L.
I"he :Mth w·· a bad day for custard Whittemore's.
During the heavy shower of Sunday
Cornish fair Thursday.
Prof. Melville BalNrd, a deaf mute night the Iftth, the farm building* of
N. Martell of Berlin, Ν. II.. Is at work
pie, but *000*· of the members of the βο
teacher of Washington, 1>. C., formerly Andrew Abbott were struck by lightclety met and trimmed up the grove and for Mr. Wbittemore.
h.xd a jolly time in the forenoon, tfc· η
l>r. Bedard has a crew on his farm in of Fryeburg, Is visiting friends in this ning and entirely consumed together with
:»0 ton* of hav, farming tools and one
adjourned to the 2">th. «hen the crowd this district and is making very much village.
came and the custards shone forth in all needed improvements.
Mr. George Wakefield, president of calf. The cows and horses wen· taken
their glory. There were »m til custard?,
Frank Briggs has his timber nearly sll the Maine deaf mission, went to Bangor out after the burn was nearly ready to
Most of the household stutT
One on the
fjli in.
medium sized ones and big ones.
Saturday to attend the meeting*.
spot for a uew house.
In particular attracted our attention. It
The bra<is bind have purchased uni- wa« taken out. Ix>*s about 92,000. No
HEBRON.
A paper was started and
t inches
insurance.
was about :i feet square and
form *ult* and lamp* for their c.tps.
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Arrivals at Greenwood Hill Spring:
We
Potatoes are very scarce In this region. about $'ΛΙ0 in money and material were
School commence* Aug. 30th.
deep, made by Mrs. George Holmes. On
the frosting in raised letters were the Judge Bonuey and wife. Miss Addle Berries are plenty; apples among the nub-crlbed. Ile will at ouce rebuild.
hear Klva Heald of North Uuckfleld, l«
Master

ll-len
Bonnev, Mi*s miising.
Bonner. Miss
Blanch Sterling, Miss Alice I. Ε vans of
EAST BETHEL.
Portland; Mr. Albert Noyes, Chelsea,
Johnni* Bean of Massachusetts is visMa** ; Mis* Ella l>avis. Miss Myra Divis
of Fr»noingh<m. Mass ; lltrry L>. Scrlb- iting at N. F. Swan's.
Mr. Charles Young of Boston Is visitner of Brooklvn, Ν. Y.
Mrs. 1 .«ntallo has returned honi·» to ing relttives in thi* place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Swan visited relaMassachusetts taking her mother, Mrs.

words "t'ustard lie Association, founded in l*iO." It was s marvel to behold.
The entertainment in the forenoon consisted in rolling ten pins, playing ball,
pitching horse shoes, Ac. At noon the
band plaved to get up an appetite, then
every bodv gathered around the table and
the slaughter commenced.
After the audience had settled their
dinner, the afternoon entertainment beThe opening address was m*de by
gan.
Kdward Bicknell. then music bv the
band, then an able speech bv Charles
lYince of Buck field. Mr. 1'rince is a
man well adapted to the occasion and
He «aid in substance
an able orator.
that he «as very much pleased to be
here, and that this was the land of the
free and the home of the brave. He
thought this was a powerful nation and

gOO

1

fHUW

ing.

Ι.·νΙ Turner of South Paris

tives at Smth Peri* last week.
for having weedy gardeη» thla jmr,
Clover, with her.
Mrs. W. C. Howe and children of from the fact that the weed· refused to
Vivian B«*arce while camping near
are visiting at her die do matter how often
Mud Pond, shot u heron which measur- Waltham. Ma*«
they were dug
Viv- father'·. J. D. Hasting*'.
ed β feet from tip to tip of wings.
up. »o that Webster's Injunction, "dig
I»r. Hurelton of New Hampshire was
ian is sure of his game.
up the weed*, and let the corn grow,"
didn't amount to much.
There was an sll dav meeting «t the in this place last week.
IA«t Saturday Λ. S. Brooks lost the
grange Wt«dnesdav. Work was done in
EAST SUMNER.
most valuable horse of three. His death
the fourth degree. The young folks
Mr. O. F. Taylor, a well known and
resulted as is supposed, from the effects
held a sociable in the evening.
trader in tills place, died sudof colic.
Mr. l>udlev Bailev has been visiting resected
was
on
lie
Wednesday evening.
I his sister. Miss llattle Bailey, the paît denly
Λ day or two later Horace Judkln*
absent from the store ouly one day, and
lost a cow by being gored in the pasture.
week.
hl« sudden death Is a shock to the entire
Will Swan and Stillmao Cole went to
that Secretary Kong who was raised in
Very soon our village streets will re- community. He was formerly a nsldent
Bucktleld could touch a button and sound to the footsteps and voices of in Bvron and Koxburv. and wa* widely the big show in LowUton last week, and
We will be glad to have them
there saw many queer things in genera)
send our war ship* to foreign land* and -tudents.
and favorably known and esteemed.
and quite a number in particular. Among
blow them all to destruction: and that back glad to see familiar faces and new "Jack," as he was
will
familiarly called,
the rest was a wild man «ho, we should
rortunate tbev that receive inwar for a ont-s.
we had conquered in every
be greatly miss«*d by a host of admiring
think, might supply the missing link
good many years, and to-dav we have struction at Hfbron Academy.
frieud«. Age .V» years.
between the upper and lower animal
made war on custard pie and come olT"
on meadows lingers.
Some of
Haying
WILSON'S MILLS.
His dinner consisted of raw
victorious.
the grass wilt have to be gathered from kingdoms.
« »ur second terni of school commenced
meat, which he devoured while partially
Then other speeches were made by
the Ice.
down, growling the while like any
Addie F. Flint teacher.
The He- Aug.
different ones, all very good.
all Mate fair, and Ijlng
The t*lk now
othcr wild aniui.il.
The sewing circle met for the tlrst
bron quartette gave us vocal ma sic
*ht-n will the corn canning shops start
I
the
at
the
home
of
time
l^th
luring one of those thunder showers
Au*,
which went to the right spot.
presa short ruu this fall.
h*t week the lightning struck a pine
The old board up? Probably
ident, Mrs. John Olson.
nr wrrr u:^}»(NMniru
in
oui navmx
tree near where I»ea. 8. B. Cumtnings
Secretory I.ong with us. hot he had press- I of officer# were re-elected by a utiiniNEWRY.
was stAuding, which stunned him so
ing business In Washington and depart- tuoui vote.
Mrs. J. F. Cooledge's daughter and
that for a while he hardly knew whether
John G. Andrews of Boston and (tiled with tear» in his eve#. At 3 Ι*. M
child returned to their home in Bostou
to class himself among the dead or livmeeting adjourned to meet ag*in Julv he rt W. Kelly of Washington spent Wrdoe>dav of this week.
Mrs. Cooleleven days of th«ir vacation up the
ing. lie finally revived but felt the ef4th. lv.ps.
<· le*· β young sod
back
Lawrence went
fects of the shock for several days.
L S. Bennett, guide, who
M «gallowav.
w il h hi* sister, and
the
expects to piss
BRYANT S POND BURGLARY.
The visitors and callers at the Bennett
carried them to Berlin the 19th, eu route
winter there
The «tore of Ansel I>udley at Bryant's for l»eer Isle for a week'* tishlng.
place
during the week just past were:
Mrs. Abbie Wheeler of Walthatn,
Pond wa» broken into Mondav night,
Dca. S. B. Cumtnings, Will Swau, Harry
J. Sargent and daughter of Newry,
came to town Wednesday to visit
the SJrd. and quit* a quantity of jewelry Mr. and Mrs. I .oui* I.-avitt. ElUha Mum.,
John
Titu«, (ieorge Judkins, Frank
Cole,
her brother. W. B. Wight. Esq.
and fancy goods stolen. The goods in Leavitt and Miss Kthel Bennett have
Brooks, Λ. Κ Bonnev, and I .eon Brooks
Κ 1 < ooledge's wife and child of I'pton
the store were much pulled over, evi- gone up the Magallowsy on a camping
and w ife of Paris.
are vWitlng their parents for a few days.
Field Dav will be celebrated by Frankdeutly to get the be*t.
trip.
Hi Kuapp and wife of Byron were at
A stranger ate breakfast at the hotel
lin (jrange on Wednesday, Sept. 1, at
\>uite a number of Parmacheenee Club Κ Β. Knapp's the first of the week.
at Locke's Mills Tuesday morning, and members have
the residence of Daniel Bryant.
gone to Camp Caribou
PrepJim Spinney sold his big oxen the
went up the line on the 11 o'clock train. the oast week.
arations are already being made and
Among them mere M. other day.
There
li
not a pair in the
'Hie hotel keeper asked him to take a I), I oilier and family.
should the day be favorable a good time
I). C. Bennett
neighborhood now.
will be enjoyed.
A basket picnic will
dog to (iorham for him. and they had so and Perley Flint guides.
IItying continues to drag, aud the
much trouble getting the dog aboard
the wanta of the Inner man at
«uppiy
harvesting of grain is a precarious occu- noon.
that the man had no time to take his I
SUMNER.
on
of
unfavorable
account
Mrs. Mvra Mathews of Massachusetts pation
The temperature In the shade, when
handbag and a pair of rubber boots.
weather.
The big contained a duck coat and sev- is visiting her sister. Mrs. X. M. V«rney.
Mr. Davis wrote his letter on Aug. 1,
.1. A. Thurston has moved on to his
eral bottle* of Jamaica ginger, a quan«
have
B. Tuttle and II. W. Poland
was '.Ml, instead of 7»5 as reported In the
firm in Bethel.
last Democrat.
tity of which had been taken. The arti- cut the hay oo the Joseph Russell place
J. H. Baker Is cutting grass on the Λ.
cle* had all been taken from I»uJle\'s| in Hartford.
W. Powers farm.
EAST BROWNF1ELO.
store.
Hetrv Poland is agiln the o*ner of a
The summer tmarders are beginning to
Miss Theo. Morse, who has been visitl>et*ctive Wormell, in whose hands j tine pair of oxen.
turn their faces citywards.
the matter was placed, went to liorham
ing Miss Isabel Stlcknev, returned to
Mrs. Paine and daughter have returnI'nless the weather proves more favor- Kent's Hill
on the afternoon train and captured a
Tuesday.
ed to Ma.«sachu«etts.
able for some time to come, some of the
Mr. Colcord has purchased a house lot
mau who had upon him quite a quantity
farmers
won't
done
in
season
WEST
FRYEBURG.
get
W. Line's lot and is prehaying
C.
of the booty,
lie admitted his guilt,
adjoiuing
Howard Jones is at home from Lowell to attend the fairs.
came back to Maine without objection,
paring to build a house thereon.
Our tirst selectman, J. B. Littlehale,
Miss Mae Bradbury of Denmark is
and was committed to jail at South Paris for a vac it ion.
M?s. Hardy has her house full of his been to Dixtield lately to look after staying for a few weeks with her brothHe gives bis name as
Wednesday.
Clarence Widber's family, who have had er, Mr. Fred
ί harles A. Plummer of Portland, and Is boarders.
Bradbury.
Mrs. Henry firiggs is spending a few
vtid to have done time at Thomaston for
truite a number from this place went to be assisted by the town for some time.
will
Gaudet
has
Steve
his
and
cut
foot,
on
ball
horse stealiug. Sioce coming to jail he to Lovell to the
game
Tuesday.
days at Rockland, Maine.
Fred Meserve and wife *p-nt Sunday have to lie by for a while.
Mrs. Mabel 11am, who bas been stayhas told where more of the stolen goods
at
son
is
of
O.
P.
Littlehale
Tracy,
with her mother. Mrs. Ward Hutchins.
are concealed.
ing for a few days with Mrs. (i. M. Sanwith
a
bad
carhome,
suffering
very
Nellie Hardy will soon go to Jackson,
born, has returned to her home at Bidbuncle or abscess on his face and neck. deford.
VETERANS' REUNION.
where she is engaged to teach school.
The Veteran Association of Co. F, SKh
OXFORD.
Maine L'egiment, and Co. C, »:h Maiue.
WELCHVILLE.
RUMFORD.
Mrs. Brett and her children of Newmet on Wednesday with Comrade Frank
Mise Nettie Webster, who has been
The annual ball of the V. I. 8., Aug.
■I. Brown and familv on the John Line visiting her aunt. Miss Kmrua Wash- port, Κ. I., are visiting her sister.
Mrs. Fisher is spending a week in 23d, was a success as usual.
place in Sumner. The veterans and their burn, has returned to her borne in
Mrs. M. F. Virgin's sister is visiting
Portland
with her sister, Mrs. Kills.
families numbered about eighty.
l.owell, Mass.
her.
will
Kev.
Γ.
S.
the
at
Perry
preach
The forenoon was occupied by the
Miss Emm ι Jordan U
visiting in Congregational church on the first SunMrs. Mvra Elliott has gone to the W.
veterans in social intercourse and in re- Auburn.
ft. C., at Buffalo, Ν. Y.
in
day
September.
Mr. I>»n Jones of New Gloucester Is
calling the scene* of those dark days of
Miss Josephine Roberts returned from
Mr. Augustine Perkins of Cambridge,
war when men'» souls were tried.
visiting Lb grauJmotber, Mrs. Silas
Mechanic Falls Monday.
Mass., is here.
Near the hour of noon a bountiful din- Jones.
Atwood Banks' step father, Mr.
Elmer Parrott, wife and baby, of
ner was provided
in which Comrade
Mrs. Nellie Kendall is visiting her
Witham, from Nova Scotia, visited him
Brown and family spared no pains to father at Page's Mills, who is very sick. Portland, are at his father's.
Atwood will return home
The schools in the village will com- last week.
furnish all that heart or stomach could
Miss Mabelle Mont is visiting relatives
«rith bis father.
mence Sept. 6th.
wish.
in Gorham. Ν. H.
Blackberries are ripening.
I η the afternoon the association was I
Mr. Willis Herrick of Bridgton was in
NORTH ALBANY.
called to order and the following offi- town one day last week.
Miss Ola Emery has returned to her
MEXICO.
cere elected for the ensuing year :
Mr. Earl Gilbert of New Hampshire home after a short visit In Oxford.
Sunday, Aug. 8th, Helena O. Park was
I'rwl'liBt-P I» Merrick.
visited in town last week.
Mrs. Italia Smith came home to her united in
to Bert E. Small, by
Secretary—F. L Wy man.
truite a uurnber from this place attend- father's last week for a short stay, ac- Rev. C. T.marriage
Treasurer—A. C. Parlln.
Keene. Tuesday evening, the
ed both campmeeting* last Sunday.
companied by relatives from Portland. 10th Inst., friends to the number of 75
Music was furui«hed by tke Browu
Re*, G. D. Stanley is visited by his
Mrs. Julia Bryant returned to her or more gave a hearty, pleasant
greeting
girls and others. Short speeches were brother.
home in Lowell, Mass., a short time to the
made b> a number of the veterans,
couple at the home of Mrs. Small's
W.
and
"ffo.
Mr.
Mr·.
H.
Park.
them
MILLS.
Comrade
(i.
in
re-1
M.
Small,
LOCKE'S
parents,
among
J. P. and Inland Kimball are cutting
They left them many and valuable presgard to the {.art which our navy took in
Joseph Barnett has been quite ill, but the
hay on the home farm, and also the ent· and were liberal with kind wishes.
the late war. A fine essay was given by is now able to be out.
farm belonging to G. W. Kimball.
Mr. and Mr·. Small immediately comMiss Iva Browu, entitled "Our Flag."
Bert Ayer is going to build a new
Ed Good is at work for Mr. Hapgood ; menced housekeeping,
It was voted to meet next year with | shed.
occupying a part
also Luke Moore is working there.
of the John O. Kidder house at tbis place.
comrade Percival D. Herrick, Mechanic
Owen Deraerritt had about fût* in
Falls.
Wednesday, Ang. 2Sth, a very
money stolen from his room at Mt.
HIRAM.
home
occurred at
prettv
Abram Hotel one day lately.
Misses Mattie and Hattle Porter of Mas- the home of wedding
the bride's parents at
HERE ANO THERE.
Mrs. Grover and children of Albany sachusetts are
their uncle, Dr. Mexico
visiting
Corner, when Miss Lucy Kmeline
visited her sister, Mrs. Barnett, last Charles E. Wllaon.
Park of Mexico was united in marriage
There was, after all. something that week.
Mr. Dwight A. Ball of Tufts College to
Wallacc
Mr.
human nature could admire about the
Ryerson Moore of RumMrs. Mabel Partington entertained the
preached Sunday at the Unlversallst ford Falls. The ceremony was
old dueling code, where the tight wag to ladies' circle last Wednesday evening at
church, on "The Mission of Evil."
ed
Rev.
Moore Robinson of
Luclan
by
the death.
It was barbarous, but it was her home.
Mr. Arthur W. Sadler, book-keeper in
an Episcopalian
Philadelphia,
robust. Weak human nature can apprei'bris Bryant has bought Dana B.
clergyA. it P. B. Young's store, was called to man.
Only the Immediate relatives of
ciate two men getting into such a con- Grant's farm, and is going to move right Cornish last week
the death of his
by
the contracting parties were present, Mr.
dition that the earth is too small to hold away.
mother.
and Mrs.
W. park, Mr. and Mrs.
them both.
But the modem French]
A new dam U being put in here. Ansel
Mrs. Eunice Ridlon is visiting her Nahum Henry
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Bert E.
code, wherein -honor" is satisfied by tin Dudley of Pari· has charge of the stone
at Cornish.
daughters
Small, M les Esther L. Moore (bridesslightest scratch, alfects no human sense work.
Mr. Hale, agent of Fairbanks' scales,
maid), and Fred O. Eaton (best man).
except the sense of the ridiculous.
St. Johnsbnry. was in town Friday.
After a wedding breakfast all present at
Dana B. Grant has bought Horace
Mrs. Lydia G. Buck and William P. the
wedding accompanied the couple to
stand in the village and is mov- Buck have
their farm with the Rumfnrd
swapped
Andree's pigeons continue to show up I Berry's
Falls station, from which
into it.
Percy and Harry Farnham Ormond S. Spring tor the Silas Bale
at occasional times, bat there is the] ing
they started to visit relatives at Mechanic
are moving his goods.
house at lliram village.
the
none
of
about
them
thit
peculiarity
Falls, Paris, Bethel and elsewhere. When
Rev. Mr. Doughty, who has been livMrs. Annie Jewett of Denmark is vismessages which they bear convey any
return they will live at the home of
in that rent, is moving into AI Derher niece, Mrs. Eugene Wads- they
definite information. From a scientific ing
iting
H. W. Park, Mexico, father of the bride,
rick's rent.
woith.
I
as
be
must
regarded
standpoint they
until a new houae is built at Romford

J
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j

|

j

j
j

perform-
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Miss Sosie God bold of Massachusetts
A white beaded eagle was seen on
has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Albert Tear
Cap recently.
Johnson
Miss
Anna
Emery, recently.
Mr. Charles Llbby of Boston la visitOXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
of Norway has also visited Mrs. Emery.
ing his sister, Mrs. Marshall L. WadsOxford Pomona bold· its next session |
Mrs. Geo. Hossey, who has been sick worth.
with East Hebron grange, Sept. 7 :
tor some time, ia improving.
Programme.
FRYESURG CENTRE.
Mrs. J. W. Emery of Melroee, Mass.,
Forenoon.
with her two children, ha* just closed a
C. W. Farrington is at home for a few
« tyents* graage in S fib 4mtmKoutiae bBitan*. CoaftrrlM 3ϋι<*«*η>β.
three weeks' visit with her husband's days waiting for lumber.
La·Dm* fcalf hoor. Subjec» "What amusement» | sister. Mrs. W. H- Farnham.
Prof. D. M. Cole Is at home from
can a trraane βοη·1-«*·ΐ1τ engage In ?
He
C. F. Farnham and wife of North West field, Maes., on his vacation.
■I by a *Mer of EakHebroa orange.
Rumford were at his brother's, W. H. same on his wheel, a distance of 300
■lies.
Farnham's, Thursday of last week.
Music, choir.
Rev. Mr. Rich of Bockleld, formerly
Harry Wood took a trip through the
AOdrw· of welcome. A. ■·
located at this place, visited friends here Mountains last week.
by the Worthy Matter.
and Thursday of last week.
M re. Lixale Howe of Portland la the
SaôfrâfTka> wmM bring· great Wednesday
Deer are seen frequently in this vicin- gueat of C. W. Gordon.
«MfBbMM than «twattea awl la «f laqw dm
to the workl.
ity, and Sunday a bear was mm oo the
Eighty trom here took supper at the
programme furalebed by Eaat Rabbit road.
rirele at Bert Hinds' laat Wedoeaday.
failures.

ψϋΙ·Η?Β,.Ι'Γ

Falls.

ROXBURY.

The wet weather b bad for those havso much grain
la raised as formerly. Many (armera seed
u> grass without grain.
Potatoes are dying of rnst. If It holds
warm there will be danger of rot.
Mrs. Chas. Rundlett is stUI under the
ioctor's care.
Mr. Locke haa a curioalty in a pair of
;win heifer calves. Tbey are fall blood
Jersey and from one of toe beat cows lo
ι i>e state.
They are so much alike that
t la hard to tell ooe from the other. Mr.
Locke bought them of Ed. Hollaed of
) lumford.

ing grain to harvest. Not

was

pince Sunday.

in this

Sunday.
Augustus May hew has gone
Mass.

I»4ii

Emery

to

Lynn,

ha* gone to Sumner.
LOVfcLL

Ma Friday evening, the 2t>th innt., the
Congregational circle of the Center was
entertained by the gentlemen who serv-

ed the supper, made the coffee and gave
entertainment afterwards.
The entertainment consisted of mu«ic by a

an

male quartette, Messrs. Werren, Tuft,
Hill and Stark, and the trial of a breach
of promise case of I.ydia K. Pinkham vs.
Ilobirt Fitzelinmoni.
The parts were
taken as follows :
■lu'ltfe Ι»ι*τ<·α»*,
sntiiuel Sunder, Clerk of Couru,
PurUjr Penwiper. Mriiivrajihor.

Mis·

W. O. Browη
J. K. .Htearnn.
Be»*le SUrk.

Κ S. Ililrh.
iH'puly Sbrrlff,
>"re»l ilrown.
trier.
Mis· I.ydla Κ rinkliam, I'lalntlff.
Λ Κ. Mor*«\ *<omh Pari»
J. 1*. Vance
IMiert KlUslniroon#, «lefculAut,
I'arlu· làreen, Ks<| counsel for plflf..
C Κ Chapman.
I'cter lVUltoftt, Kihi counsel for <lefl.,
Hon. F. W. Dalllo#vr.

Witnesses for plaintiff:

I'rtah

Plnkham, father of plff

Arthur I'. Stone, K»«|
Ι(1ι·Ιη>1 W. (.Iieatiiam, furniture Icaler,
Dr. r. C. Itu»soli,
lté*. Dr Woo«l Haker Brimstone,
Dr. Taft
Ktv-l Illtl.
I'rtab I'lnkam,.lr.,
Solomon S locum Uettherc,
F. L. 1'ottle

Witnesses for defendant:

W. F. Stark
.|«-t«vtlro.
II. W. l'aimer.
Hamaulha I.ucln la I'tnkliam. young sitter,
M Us Annie Stratton

Weary Rarnwalker, «utile keeper,

Itrimitone was

profound

in his views of

Barnwalker was very explicit
in his statements and his personal hit*
pleased the audience. Qetthere told a
long and comical story without getting
anywhere. I'riah I'inkham, although
very deaf, could distinctly remember iu
regard to the «ood and oil used in the
courtship. Uriah Pinkham, Jr., and
Sim'intha, gorging themselves with
candy, told remarkable stories of what

theology.

This increased until the whole
hand was affected. His only chance of
life seemed to be io having it amputated.
The operation wa· performed by I)r.
Xoyes with Dr. F. C. Russell, and Dr.
il. M. lane of Washington, who is
«pending his vacation here.
Frank Howe took a car load of cattle
from here the flrst of the week, loading
an Monday for Brighton.
Mrs. Dr. French and daughter are visiting here. They were at Β. K. Brown's
:ottage Friday and Saturday.
E. C. Hamblen is having his house

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

REV. A. F. CH IME, Ph. D..
I* real· tent.

FALL Tr.UW OPKH8 At'U. 31.
RdEXTinr, art

Send for

Friday.

Jay

was

In town

|

OLI-E'iK.

L
1

SOUTH PARIS, maim:

It ha* a

a

wiLKimn η row.,
II It·!· Iirm,
Krorrton, JV. Π.

!

j

J.

Spectacles

UTTi.itriEM), μ ι».

Oilice

over

F. A.

STATE AF niIMB.

testing

trkÂstrer'*

office,
Aufii'U, Au( J0.1*9C.
sec
7S. of Un: Revised

the

l'un·(tant lu chai·. 1
Statutes, I will ai the *tate Treasurer1* office at
Angu*ta. <·η the twentr ninth «lay of September
next. at 11 o'clock. Α Μ sell *η·Ι eonvevnjr deed
to the highest Militer, all the Interest of the *tate
« heeler of .south Paris.
In the tracts of !an<i hereinafter described. lvlng
Mr. ami Mr». C. M. Holland are «low- In iiii!tii-<>r|K>ratf<1 township*. *al<i tracts having
lieen forfeited to the State for *tate taxe·, and
sickfrom
their
receut
ly improving
ounty taxes certifie·! to the Treasurer of State

McAllister,

ho wa« *»verely cut nome threv weeks ago, U able to be
«ut by the aid of crutches.
w

WEST BETHEL

Grace Amea of Bethel

visited

Misses

Minnie and Flora Wheeler lu this place
last week.
Alton Wheeler of South Pari·, a «tudent of Kate*, and his brotlier Htrry
wi re la the place a few days ago.
Moses Manon, whose sickness was announced last week, died Thursday the
2titb Inst. He wa« over eighty years
old and was the youngest of a family of
thirteen children, all of whom are now
goue. He was a man of great strength
and during his long life has performed
a great deal of h*rd work.
that it Is

urday.

Wiley, prlnciptl of Norway
high school, and Howard Wiley of Bethel
were In town Monday fi«hing.
Potatoes are rusting badly. There will
Arthur

be a very short crop. There are »ome
We were offered fl OU per
rot.
bushel for all we had.

signs of

Elmer Stiles found

a

Urge turtle

on

F. [. Bern's meadow last week marked
"A. G. L 1885." A. G. Lovt joy tells
us he marked one on his place on the

afternoon. Score .'12 to .'10 in
favor of Mason. Time of game, 4 1-2
hours.

Graves cottage went to Four Ponds last
week for the week.
Frank Kimball caught a trout that
tipped the scales at 2 pounds and 3
onneee.
Several others were caught
that were nearly as large. All from the
the tiny stream that runs past the cottage.

Uon t

By

SWEDEN.
the Invitation of S. L. Plummer,

Va
t>v

it

delay

Satisfaction Giun tec·!.

your sight

troubling you,

is

Dut visu ai

one

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
ami Silver Plated \S au'·
"Good work costs no in<

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
Repairing promptly attended to.

Oper.

NORWAY,

House Block,

1

We Fit Your IVIind

|

as

for the

asking,

if the

well

your

as

purchase

was

body. Money refund
satisfactory in evcrv

particular.

[

us

Wright, administrator with the will

deceased.l

hear from

4 Button

All Wool

Business Sack

Serge Suits,
Blues

Blacks and

AKRINtiTON MASON, of Ruckfleld, InsaneFirst account presented for allowance by !..
Carroll Mason, guardian.

Plaids, very

SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of Mid Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

or

Blacks.

Nicely Made,
Best Trimmings,
$10 Quality for

Φ0 fSi
Φ0·^·

Ne«t Patterns,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate

>r

vou.

Suits, Blues,

by Cyru·

!

not

We alter your clothes the same as your tail
We hold ourselves responsible that a good tilting suit
clothes is given you. II you have a complaint to make

I

CLIFFORD BURtiES9, minor child ami helrl
Alice Burgcs·, lale of Rumford, deceased.

MON'Κ Y BACK IF NOT SUITED.

J

H. B. FOSTER

IVORY ΕENISON, late of Porter,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
►onde as the law directe. AU persons having
letnands against the estate of said deceased are
lealred to present the same for settlement, ami
til Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
η

Immediately.
CATHERINE Κ EN I SON
Aug. 17th, 185)7.

nent

Bear Mountain Grange held its annual
Held day in the Plummer grove TbursAbout 10 o'clock the J
day, the 2Gth.
thlngled.
teams began to arrive and
soon the
grove was well filled with Grangers and ι nent Immediately.
Aug. 17th, 1MT7. EMELINE U. CUMMINtiS.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
their friends. The big team of Worthy
William Freeman's mother and brother Master, W. K. Hamlin, brought twenty
NOTICE.
The subscriber berebv gives node· that he has
from Ipswich, Mass., are visiting him.
young people from Waterford and a· is
duly appointed administrator with the will
Mrs. Mzzie Fernald from Boston Is the rule at such times, they were far 1 «en
1 nnexed of the estate of
risiting her sister, Mrs. M. L. Wyman, from being aad. The Sweden people at·
GEOROE W. STAPLES, late of Oxford.
tended quite generally and at 12:15 din- ι β the County of Oxford, deceased, and gh
1 ι few daya this week.
Mrs. Mame Silver and little boy have ner was served to over 150. It was pro- » ■onds a· the law directe. AU pereons having
e mande
the estate of said deceased are
1 -eturned to
her father's at liumford nouneed a pretty eight to see a table 100 J ealred toagainst the same for settlement,
and
preeent
feet long filled and the eaters apparent- U indebtcdihereto are requested to make pay
'oint.
« lent Immediately.
and
coffee
their
East
at
Rumford,
betns,
pastry,
Aug. 21st, ly enjoying
Died,
GEO D. STAPLES.
Aug. 17th, 1M7.
The exercise· of the afternoon consisted
1 1rs. Lydla Thomas, aged 84 years.
Mrs. Tom Falardo has gone to Berlin of alnging by several parties and an In- t Isttoe sfâMlgn·· *f kli
ind Canada.
[«resting talk by Mr. James Shaw who i it Norway, In the County of Oxford ami State
exhibited many
of Maine, the 18th day of Aug, 1897.
very ancient relics,
The undersigned hereby gives nottee of his
recitations by some of the young people
OICKVALE.
as Assignee of the Insolvent eetate
tnd a short address by Secretary B. J ρΓ pointaient
LOTON W. FLINT, of Waterford. In the
There Is considerable meadow and
Walker McKeen, which was much en- c ountv of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who has
< ther low ground hay yet to be cat.
all present. Fryeburg Grange t een declared Insolvent upon his petition by
John Noyes has commenced to bnild oyed by
m Court of Insolvency Tor said County of
was well represented by some of Its
£ «ford.
ι set of baildlngs on the Reuben Anmost prominent members being present.
EUGENE r. SMITH,
c Irews plaoe which he has purchased.
\11 pronounced It a very pleasant gathSeveral of our citizens nave gone to
■
;rlng.
c ampmeeting at Berry's Mills.
t Parla, ta the Couty at Oxford and
of Maine, the lMh day of Aw., A. D. 1M7.
Sameel Trask and wife of Avon are
Tbe undersigned hereby gtves nottee of Ms
No one Is living In the Lane bouse at
ι iaUing at Ira Wing's.
* ppotatment as Asdcnee eï this tnetJvst estate of
Mildred and Maurice Tracy went tsb- Bonny Eagle and it Is for rent. ▲ man
CHARLES A. CLIFPOEdTo#Maxfoo,
I ig Auf.S8. Mildred caught six trout who lives at the village Is negotiating ti the Gouty of Oxford, Insolvent Mtor, who
1 Or It to live In.
He has do scruples Jj is tieea declared taeotveat npo· htenettttea by
s nu Maurice aald he "slung one down
of iBMlrway for hU ϋναέχ of
t be brook." Their ages are eight and < ibout Its unsavory reputation since the g
< arrtble tragedy was perpetrated there.
JOSEPH A. WW,
a I* year·.

m

:he
ic

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

of

NOTICE.
The subscrilier hereby gives notice that she has
lecn duly
appointed administratrix with the will
tnnexed of the estate of
HORACE CUM M IN *8, late of Paris,
ι ntheCottnty of Oxford, deceased, and given
1 wndsaathe law directeAll persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, ami
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

in

specialty

County

eye for all errors.
No Charge for Examination.

named.

SILAS IIEALD, late of Lovell,
First account pre«ente<l for allowance
K. Chapman, administrator's eftate.

re

t

Norway

JoilN R. FOSTER. late of tireenwood, de
Will an<l ικ-tillon for probate thereof I
presented by C. II. Lane, the executor therein [

by Jame· S.
annexed.

County,

We use same methods that are used by the leading oculist* in the larjf'·
»·
I>o you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and *«1 ν» rt -1
Hie fact
an Optician that he U a Practical Optician because he has done so
"*er·
U, lie I· no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pills Is a physic! «:: 'her»
1111.1,8' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames il "Γ
ιπκ<
ask $.'< 00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. <>old filled fr
$1 IS, warranted for ten years ; other ask 92.00 for same. We offer the cix »i·
st 50c. and 75c.
lenses, 20c. and upwards.
» itng
ι.
Extract from the
Advertiser, 1MW, save: "Vivian W. Hi.
optician has been in Portland the greater part of the past three week*,
^ "fk
poet-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated V·* aec·
oculist.
This examination and practice at the Κ ye and Kar lnrtrm*r\ nn.·'
Mr. II : k his
essarlly be a benefit to Mr. Hille in his examination of the eye.
«
first course ten years ago st Chicago and ever since has l»e, n in ad\ «r >··■ f
of rtv ι the
others. He also was the first In Oxford
to make a

above date. He, had gone down river First account presented for allowance by
William S. Walker, guardian.
two miles.
The Masons and West Bethels played
NATHAN E. SWAN, late of Pari·, deceased.
First ami llnal account presented for allowance
a game of ball on the Masou ground

Saturday

lhc

aid of Ophthalmoscope.

rea*ed.

M ARSHALL Λ DUDLEY. co partners. Petl
tlon for llrense to sell and convey real estate
lielonglng to said co-partnership presented by
Ansel Dudley, surviving partner.

in Oxford

for same.
flavin* «
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy,
instrumente and a room fitted especially for examination and testing tl.

ORIiKRKU:
That notice thereof lie given to all person· In
terested by causing a copy of thl« order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari·, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to l>e held at said Pan», on the
third Tuesday of Sept Α. Ι». l.«7, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, ami be heard thereon If
they sec cause :

E. FARM! AM. late of Rumford,
Petition for license to *ell and con
S.
Denlson
vey real estate presented
by
Marble, administrator.

in

Ophthalmoscope.

NORWAY, MAINE:.

Probate

8TEPIIF.N

Using

Our Opt cal Impart ment I» the flneat in Oxford County. Remember ν» >
The only o|
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford f'ouoty.
this County who has ever personally attended au Optical .School and lu-

estate*

deceased

Practical Graduate

The

OXFORD COUNTY.
tuft·
Andover North Surplus,
$4<t a
.1 1»
ill
franklin I'lt.,
ft <1
ÎM
Franklin I'lt.,
«
i»J
Franklin Pit,
I ft I
4Î IS
Fryeburg Academy tirant,
1131
MM
Grant,
Fryeburg Academy
iftftS
KW4
Fryeburg Academy tiraut,
1·ν>4
J2 M
Fryeburg Academy tirant,
'2ft ■«'.
1JRA
Fryeburg Adademy (irant,
ΙΛ1
3»»
41
tirant,
Fryeburg Academy
lli4
Π «Λ
Fryehurg Academy tirant,
A»
1*
Fryeburg Academy tirant,
,11*·
ift ιβ
l.k{7
Fryeburg Academy tirant,
Λ
7ft
1*K4
Fryeburg Arademy tirant,
4»Π;»
te »
Fryeburg Academy (irant,
F. M. SI MPSON, State Treasurer.

a

Opt: Jan

IL·

Optician, andOptician
Ophthalmic
only

Court, hold at Pari·, In and for
the Count/ of Oiford, on the third Tuesday of
Augu*t, In the year of our Lord one thousand
client hundred aud ninety-seven. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereu|ion hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
At

[ψ£ JwW

Cl

Eyes.

on'-v

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

for the year IMS. The «ale an·) conveyance of
each tract will he ma<te subject to a rljrht In the
owner or part owner whose ri/ht» have fieen
forfeited, to redeem the name at any Unie within
one year after tin· «ale by |>aylng or tendering
to the purchaser hi* prot>ortlon of what the pur
chaser paid therefor at the sale, with Interest at
the rate of twentv per cent |>er annum from the
time of sale. and one <lollar for release, or such
owner may redeem hi· Interest by paying a·
aforesaid to the Treasurer of State. a* provided
In rhap. Λ, »ec. 75, of the Ketlsed Statute*.
No tract, however, will be aolil at a price lea·
than the full amount due thereon for such un
paM Mate ami county use·, Interest and cost,
a· described In the following schedule :
IMA
loi
KO
I «Ι*
InAS
!«*>
t*C
l*w
Ιν:ι
l v«i

^2^ Π

JTL2

Instruments

ShurtlefTs Dru* Store.

Eyeglasses.

and

/WjJ

All modern

Maine.

South Parie,

Llvermore Fall*.
Κ. K. Tuell of IVeat Paris was In tow η
Friday. Mr. Tuell Is agent for W. J.

Kllsworth

τ

Machine
slx-horae power engine.
Will sell
Everything complete.
reasonable and on eaay terme. For
particulars call or write to
with

run*

Mre. Steven» and Mr*. Austin of
Houlton have t>ecn visiting at Mr. and
Mrs. C. M Holland's.
Mr. Phillips of West New Portland
has been the guest of J. M. Ludden.
C. M. Packard attended the fair at

ness.

J. F. Plummer

>

FOR 8ALE!
In flrat-claa* condition.
fine organ, coat $450.

*

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

catalogue.

MERRY-GO-ROUND

kicking.

Waltc of North

)

...

FURNISHINGS.

MIMTAKV TACTICS.

Grain keep* on rising and the farmers

It

fr

awd|

ΓΟΓΒΝΚΝ.
roVMIKi Ul.

r-1

*

SUITS,

...

KLF.VH.f LITKRAHr,
MIMICAL

'Τ

HATS,

IIILL, MR.

KK»T*·

î,.n

Styles !

Fall

SEMINARY |
MAINE WESLEYAN
AND FEMALE COLLEGE,

this week.

Ε 11. Johnson.

July just received.

i.jjTm'··"

Jw I Pfkt, PriKipX.

WEST PERU.
l^ulte a number of people went to
Itangeley on the excursion last Satur-

CANTON POINT.
Mrs. Samuel Burbank and Mrs. Emma
Capln recently spent the day with Mrs.

Standard Patterns for

P. S.

particulars address

For further

Norway.

Home Block,

^

they had observed, and the resounding
eloquence of Pettlfogg still echoes
NORTH PARIS.
around the hall. The society netted over
The Bsptist church will have α lawn
tweuty dollar·. Thanke are due to all
who so kindly aided and especially to party In front of the church on Friday
Mr. Morse.
evening, Sept. 3d. Ice cream and cake
Mr. James Dargin, living on the Swain for sale and a good time expected.
H. W. Dunham has sold his blacksmith
place, had Ilia arm amputated last Friday, between the elbow and wrist. A shop and we ure to "have two or more
few vears since a wart came upon one of new families move into the place.
The large party of camper* near the
his fingers and afterward developed into
t cancer.

AS YOU WANT THEM.

^

MASON.
stand iu her own behalf and told the
Mrs. Henrv Verrlll and Miss Lydla
court in pathetic tones and with much
agitation that she first met the defend- Pea body of West Bethel called on friends
ant at a Spiritualist campmectiug at No. in town the past week.
Asa Frost, wife and daughter, of Nor4. That she was a setthr by the side of
Frederic Kobie, in fact was squat in way. visited at A. G. I. jvejoy'g last Satbetween him and his wife, when he said urday.
Hector McLala of Byron was in town
he had a friend he wanted to introduce
to her.
She gave a full account of the over Sunday.
George Briggs of Marshall Hill,
courtship and informed the court that
»he had managed to save up some seven- Albany, was In town la«t Sunday.
Minnie E. Wheeler visited her sister,
ty dollar*, the interest of which, at 4
Mrs. George Briggs, In Albany last Satper cent wai sullk ient to buy her clothes.

Itefeudant'e counsel asked her if she
didn't dress rather cheaply, when with
a far-away look
she replied that she
'most always had something on. The
trial and the fun continued until after
eleven o'clock aud U Is hard to tell which
of the good hits was the best. Dr.

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS, GLOVES,
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP

TUESDAY,

on

Fancy Ones for 10 415c,

More

pis Hill ACADEIV.
Γ
SEPT. 7.

Our firmer* often mention the fact
"rather poor hay weather." 141
Much hay still remilns uncut. The crop 1»ν»
Is Abundant and much has been cut on 1«<1
l'.«
Twelve (food, solid men were drawn «hares, some sold standing and now K. 1«ιΰ
as juror· and the court opened with Κ Briggs is giving awav grass.
S. W. Potter was hauling hay by here
The fun
proper pomp and ceremony.
PROBATE !IOTKE·.
last week.
«as well under Hay when Prof. Morse in
To all
Interested la either of the
personsnamed
costume as f.ydla lMnkham. took th*·
hereinafter
;
Dante! Wel»«ter McAllister Stearns,

-AND

FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
Rev. Sumner Bangs and wife have returned from Squirrel Island from their
Fitting School for Bowdolnl1
Special
vacation of several weeks.
College.
The preliminary concert at Nexlnscot
Fall Term Open· Sept. 14.
Hall Friday evening by local talent, led
by Prof. McConathy, and assisted by the For catalog address
E. R. WOOI>BURV, Prln.
orchestra, was a financial success as well
as a pleasant entertainment.
Mrs. H. D. Waldron has returned from
1861.—1897.
a visit of several weeks to friends in
Peru and Knmford Falls.
Kev. II. B. Smith and wife of Troy,
Ν. V., have returned from Kumford
Falls to Hotel Long.
The dwelling houae of Otis Russell
The Fall Term will open
was burned Thursday evening with most
Inof the furniture. Cause unknown.
sured for $iM)0.
The selectmen will investigate and report later.
A class in music will
WEST PARIS.
l>e
formed ant] a tcacher
The rlra factory have one boiler ready
for bu»lue*g and have started up.
in painting will he cnI<ewls Mann has also started up his
gaged if a class can l>c
mill.
John Carsley and wife, who have been
made up.
visiting at her father's, Geo. Berry's, have
returned home.
Tuition $2, $3 and $4 per term,
Kimball cottage Is now full of com-

Mr. Wells of West I.ubec Is at work keep
for Harrv Buck.
Kthei Pearson had a birthday party

are

Figured Muslins for 8c.,

31st.

pany.
S. B. Locke has commenced on the
stone work for his new store hous*.

We

dresses.

Try AIIm'i FmUIin.
Λ powder to be ahaken Into the aboea. At thli
lenaoe your feet feel iwoUen aad hoi, and get
Bred oaally. If you hare nnarUag ftet ur tight
ih««ea, try Allen'· foot-Kaw. Iteoototbetaetaad
make· walking eaay. C'nre· and prereet· *wollen
mil sweating fert, bllHere and callous apota.
Krllevea corna ami bunion· of all pain and glrea
rr»t ami comfort. Try It to-day. Sold by all
ilrtigaiata and ahoc «tore· for tie. Trial pactum
rwx AddreM Allen 8. Olmated, U Boy, ». T.

and young and old will need thin
showing a large line of

surely coming

Warm Weather is

L8c- and Be.

grocer· Mil It-

teach our school.
Mertle Bonnev has iluinhed working day.
C. Κ. Knox is fixing up the old grange
at Kist Bucktleid and gone to Sumner on
store. He Is going to put In a glass
a visit.
front Into It.
Most of the farmers have tluUhcd hayOuite a number are going to state fair

to

GREENWOOD.
]/>ts of meadow hay to be cut yet and
will be until we have different weather
from the present, but In regard to the
latter, perhaps it would be better to let
that pass till next week.
1 ΙΚ'Π" IS BU UIIOHIUIIDIMV

Uoa1|lnikMilM«r«*lH.

Belles will be exhibited In the town
houne. All are requested to contribute.
EAST HEBRON.
MUs Annie G. Atherton visited at I.
Kev. W. L. Bradeen Is taking a vacaM. Stnderson's the first of the week.
tion and passes it with bis parents In
A large crew of Italians moved WedMexico and will hold meeting* in that
nesday from the camp at Norway Cen- place with hi* brother from
Meredith, X.
tre into the camp at Bice's junction.
a
located in that place.
The work of grading U going on fa«t. II., preacher
M its Inez B. Haskell left last Friday
It I* hardly necessary to say we refer to
and will return to Lynn next week.
fli»· electric road.
Maud K. Davis is in Turner and will
Kdgar Keen Is much more comfortable attend state fair with her slater
through
this week.
the week.
Daniel and Hiram h'eene with Harry
NORWAY LAKE.
B. Phillip*, have gone aeventy-flve miles
I»r. Hrt/elton of Manchester, Ν. I!.,
north with their teams to draw wood
was here at the Lake a few hour* Monand timber.
day.
In the «hower on Sunday evening, the
Iva and Qr-ice h'ilgore are vl.nltlng at
'J2J, lightning «truck the chimney in the
lînlph Flood's on Front Hill.
ell of l)ea. Fuller's house and ran down
F. T. Greene Is having the stone work
the arch kettle and demolishing
for a stable done. C. W. Partridge and through
that, passed out without further dam «go.
Mertou Greene are doing the work.
The family received quite a «hock.
Mr. and Mr*. Nat. Front and Κ va
The Kussella and Adrian Ilobert* atFrost of Oxford and Mrs. Kirch of Bontended the horse trot in Gray last week
ton, vUlted at David Flood's Wednesday.
but have not returned. L. K. Hodsdon
Frank and Fannie Tucker arc visiting
is exercising Uussell's fast horae* left at
their brother in Strong.
home while they arc absent.

DENMARK.

MUSLINS!

9
Hare you trtedl
Km wr food drink cal tod G r*i«-Ο Τ It U do-1
llcloua mad
«Mt.
Km
lyatetna. UralnO U mad· of pan gnuaa.aad
rhti properly prepared tMlM like the cbo»«*
rradea of wm boTcetU aUwt 14 as mod» |

BUCK FIELD.

A mot Blanchard and wife of Concord,
Ν. H., are guette of their too, Dr. W. f.
Blanchard.
Hon. 8.0. Hllborn, M. CM from the
Oakland District, California, aod Crotby
Noyes of Washington, D. C., editor of
the Washington Star, were gaettt of
Secretary I/ongat North Hill Cottage
Wednesday, Aug. 35th. Both of theee
gentlemen are Maine men and natives of
the town of Mlnot.
Hon. Edward I* Ptrrls and family of
New York, who are at their summer cottage on Paris Hill, made a flying ?lalt to
Buckfleld, Mr. Parrls' native town.
Secretary Long and
family expect to
leave for llingham, Mass., Tuesday, the

Opera

House Block,

SPECIAL
1500

yds.

New

Maine.

^

BARGAINS!

Spring Stylo Ginghams

in Short

lengths (8 to 15)

5 cts. Yard
(Regular

>00

Norway,

by the

loct.

Piece.

Gingham.)

yds. Good Unbleached

40 inch Sheeting.

9 1-9 CTfl. PER YARD.

LOO

Brussels Remnants,

Long,

1 1-2

yds·

75 cts. each.

Just the thing for Rugs.

i DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.,
South Paris, Me.

ïh e «iford

Jcwttnt

Ml* In
Sinner.

B. F. Hicks and wife of GUead

SOCTHPABIS.
«mAS»

trains leave Sooth
*nt »fter Iud· 1*. 1*Γ.
t.oitiic iown i 14.» » A.M.. 4M P.
ι π λ »..J4i'.w up.».
irai·· t.olajr iowa, 5 14 a. M., going
11 r· *·
h· ;■ »· * *

ι»

5

Λ>βτ orna

4 VA» ΙΟ 7 Λ» Α. M. β m A. H. to

L ·*

« is. a. m
s ao
-* 'ΓοΓ P«>riiaBd. *c..
S Λ P. M.
ι,·τΜ». *<·., lO-ÎS A.
ol*c·
Γινβ
Portland.
ία
arrive
M»'.
frwe Oorbam.
r. ■·,
ν i, J »
4» a. *. « Kr. 14.

*

r
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,

Jt^

cnacm
k"T**t!onal l'hurrh. R. J. IfaughtoB,

Ut. prMk'hlW «ink*·, 10 4Λ
M h.;
r. *.. ."»»ι·ΐι·ώ vbool
Tur»l»T
evening, Chrt»
,>..rm.rtini(>ui>;*ï owln*.
I. A. IWn. Pu
Itev
» Îiun h.
«i
l.yv, aKirnin* i.rayer morting. 9 ® A.
Sal>l«th School
43
a.
H>
«*t*b
λ
nh l.t-iu'W Vertln*. * p.
tm-v4tn* Τ Ρ- *.. prayer mertla*
.<-t.cÛM· MMdat P>Um rvvnlnjt
fulvr.
Κ«*τ Τ J
urvn
rra.h!ax *rrlcf 10 43 A. It.; Sab*
prayer meeting 7.00 P.

«
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Ha

Relief t orp· meet* flr«t »η·1
evening* of each month, il κ».

Κ

χ

«

I-oilfC.

rtnlv

ith Pari· ! -«fer. No. sil. mm»
Μ. η lay evening* of each month
R. Hall.
W
Κ Κ!τΐ)!ν»:; Pi·», >4V. 14!», men·
A. K.
or t*fure full mi»*, la t<

\

ι.

ι»*»»·.
λ M u-a

r.rnln* of mob wm.-Auon
r.t. ir»t LD-1 thirl Monday evealag·
ulh.
η» l"va*aot K*'>*k*h l.o>l«e, Nu.
Μ
·.· I
an-1 fourth Pi-May» of each
»;v>wi»' Halt.
Pari» «.range. «βτ»ο·Ι Saiuntay of
1 .· t.raiurr *U>rr 1» ofwa for Ira·»*
vtSunta* aflerouva·.
in
««ro»·! aa<l fourth Μ ο»lay· of

[ι

,,

full
y

τ

<3* a

*i

K.-<u:ar meeting Tue» lay «reaîng

M

—

y'

a
»

Α. Κ. H ι.!·
s
f

Γ —Stony Itrook Ix>«lg*. No. IM,
V Κ. Il» -ccoa-t aa<l fourth H'e-lne·
f <-a. h moatA.
»"·
H ana.la L<«ige, No. U, MM· iw;
ii :seal MmidV Hall
Ν rway »ri 1 V>uth Parts Council,
M
Κ. Ilall every Ttmiay
> t· '.a
U. Λ

jmi
»

\

recetf

Λν
>»!

:iplast

Thomp-toa of Kutnforil ha#
i Mi·** Juli.t l*. Morton.

^

--

\

:o*

Κ

Il

M

<

h:t«e.

(triaiflj

thU

of

of I ynn. Mah., is vUitin^ in

·>*

*

η.

ï, H. J.>o«r« and family are πιοτ:hv II »we hou*v ou i'Ivasant

.!
A*
Ν*Γ·1

Kiplev

M

rhU'-iliV.

a

Klpttra

birthday

last

l*ark"

Β. I*uUifpr Ι* moving hi* hou«evi* to AbinKtoti, M;«s*.. *hcre

■«,
h. : »·
he h

;>o*ition.

t

g* Ilpan. Albprt D. l'ark *nd
W. ι ut>k t'ach put in a new eoal
l>«st week.

ft
i.

"I.ittle

had

.·

:

fur:.

'· <·

!

worked in
l*ul*ifer
li.
*»·
'«
*tore *hile K. J. l.ambe went
..s :tft« r hi* family.

>

:

J.

J !.
ζ

·..

I

»

l*

i'

}
f r··;
*·

m

t ·.. i

ou

U doinf a job of
builJinx bank wall on hi»

Htyden

Western Avenue.

quite job
.i.ring on hi* hou*e on Myrtle
Ac.
:
.hiuglinK. painting,
H. M*r*hall ht* done

a

F ur w:tter cloneta were put into the
tnd connected *»ith
ν »t.hooI hou«e
:l·· \ rwaj water main, last week.
M >. Kiora l'ark* and daughter Lillian
I· >rcheeter, Mi«.,vi*ited Mr», l'ark»*
i. Mr*. Albert I>. Park, last we?k.
:

Woodbury's

id B.
ow

new

family

houie

on

flower

garden#

in blo<>m and op»*n to the In-

lion of all who care to look at th?m.

ΚΑΙΝΕ.

M Us Grace Thayer, the efficient clerk
at the post office, Is taking her summer
vacation.

BOW THE SCORE STAND· THIS WEEK.

I' goes faster.
Bethel starts a candidate.
Several of the candidates make an ad· will warm your house
ranee with one change of position from

j

Win. L. Gray

goe« to West l'aria
Tue«dav to work for the State of Maine

ι

ι

Wood Kim Co.

<

same

he institution to send after him, and
hen sat down and patiently awaited the

>l!icer.

Or, perhaps, he

was a

practical

A regular meeting of W. K. Kimball J oker.
Kelief Corps Thursdav evening. Sept.
The general store of Goodwin A Went-

2!.

\

full attendance la desired.

\

The officers of the Arabian ÏVgree
hlan are rt<|uested to mtet next Friday
Hamlin l.odge will open at
i*veninj{.
::jo.

apprehended.

AJelbert

Witharn and family hive
taking a carriage drive of about ten
Jays, visiting friends In Gllead and elsewhere.

I

former graduate at the
« tate normal school, and was well known
t ,s an

was

a

well-known Clinton
driving home from
\ Vaterville Monday, whenhis horse took
| right at something, and Mr. Young
ras thrown out, receiving injuries from
1 rhlch he will probably die.

One of the tlnest floral display*
n»*y be seen on the lawn at the
residence of Mr. *ud Mm. Geo. IV
rucker on l'ark Street.
Advertised letter· in the South
.'W:

post office Aug.

Paris

Surveyor Ku^sell ha* dug out the ditch
*nd graded the sidewalk, on th·· west
»ide of Plras.tnt Street, from Western
Aveuue to the residence of Wallace
factory will start up next
Monday provided there Is any corn ready
tt that time—which is at present a m»tter of uncertainty, and depend» largely
upon the weather this week.
The corn

Newell Cook went to Bryant's Pond
Friday with a barge and six horse*, and
look the Bryant's Pond Band to KumPonl Fall*, returning with them Satnriav night. The band plaved for an ex,'ursion from Rnmf^rd Falls to the lakes
>n Suturdav.

the Mr grouuds
Wednesday afternoon, betwwn the
merchant» Mid clerks of Norway on one
lid*, and the college meu on the other.
by the
*as stopped in the sixth inning
»hower. The score at the end of the
rtfth inning »u '· to 4 in favor of th*
The college men
•counter jumpers."
[•aid for the supper at Beal's Hotel in
:he evening.
at

d.

The editor of the Farmington Chronicle
fho has been making a carriage drive
tirough towns in western Somerset and
portion of Franklin counties says that
*o things were conspicuous by their
bsence while en route; the roads were
ne. shade trees abounded, making the
rive enjoyable—but scarcely any waterig troughs, and no guldeboards were

Kev. K. J. Haughton preached an eloquent and moit effective sermon at the
Congregational church Sunday fore-

u

countered.

CLASS KO. OSE.

corporation.

guaranteed
isfaction.

Great econ-

CLAM MO. THBKB.
lue lade· the town of Norway.

Frufl· B. Swett, Xtrwijr,

We «hall
sell what

sat·

price

Blue Store,

of Heater

Noyes

Sent free.

LAM MO. riVE.

Include· lite town· of Buckflcld, Canton, Dix
fleld and Oxford.
siaa
Molli· a. Cole. BackStld,
tail»
Wade C. Traak, Dli ··!<!,

|

Hree-|

Pre».—Freelan>l Howe. Norway.
Trea·.—H. L. Shepherd, Rock|>urt.
t lerk-J. r. Hill, Auguftta.
IMrertor*—J. F. Hill, J. Manrhe»ter Havne·,
·. A
Mattimber, O. I>. Ilaker, Aujru-U. II. L.
llH')>l>enl. Kockpoft. Frecland Howe and Ellxawill I». Ileal, Norway.
The Forester»* I*>dge at Berlin, Χ. II

rUited Norway Tuesday.
I)r. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson and
laughter of Davis, XVest Va., are vUlt-

ng in town.
Porter Seavey will take the old
lerr chimney down very soon.
Surveyor Austin Ins greatly Improved
he condition of Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. French of
Cverett, Ma·*., after a week's visit with
Hr. French's sister, Mrs. F. P. Stone,
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LATKST

HAVE

A PERFECT LEVEL LAND SWIVEL PLOW.

IDENTIFIED Ills

Bccknkld, Aug. iô.
The weed mentioned In a former communication turna out to be the Orange
Htwk Weed. Yea, while 1 have been
tolling to eradicate the weeds on my
laud, this pest baa until this season re·
mslned unmolested, and like the vampire, while I have been sleeping or waking. haa spread its tentacles on either
side. It haï a vine after the manner of
the strawberry, but unlike the strswberrv, it brook· no restraint. 1 have allowed no seeding this year and a second crop
Df blossoms having started, I applied the
icythe. A little later, I shall try cultivation. Some use salt. This may do on
small patches. It seems very necessary
that everv one should raise a hand
«gainst this common enemy, for the reason that the downy seed it produces,
like the thistle, moves In every direction, wafted by the winds.
G. Til το*.

«
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daugeroualy

near.

only

IrtCENTS

will Clean all

we

Watches
for

same

8K Norway, Me.

™

jOCKINO
)BVICE.

Arrangements

J. F. King says: "Your New Model Swivel plow will do the most
nd best work for its size on level land of any plow I ever used."

Warranted

a

C.

F.
VGENTS WANTED.

SHURTLEFF

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

UPHOLSTERY

AND

CARPET Β Ε ATI IV G

& MAXIM

Job upholstery of all kinds done
invctheir mill in fine running order,
promptly. Carpets taken up, cleansnd are prepared to do all kinds of ed with a machine beater, disinfected
and put down again, to order.
All
ilrlaëlag by the Carload
work delivered.

J

are now

ars some

or

Bantorl.

unloading

from the

very fine

Oregon Wheat for Graham,
vhich they will furnish the trade
arge

or

They

,
*

narket

•'Old Howe Store,"
in

best grades of)
be had in the West, at
also all kinds of

have the
can

prices,

IRAIN, FEED, MIDDLINGS, COTTON
SEED MEAL, CHICAGO AND
ROCKFORD GLUTEN,

in the market,
Call
ι nd at prices that will please.
nd see their nice Yellow Corn Meal,
also extra Mixed Feed
> veil
he two beet

grades

ground,

t

Titcomb& Record,
WORK

small lots.

< •"lour that

nd Hen Wheat.

J ÎHURTLEFF &

MAXIM,

lloRIE

South Paris.

Millinery Business
FOB MALE.
The stock Is new and fresh and will
will
aventory about $700 at cost, and

(HI Your Bicycle fiegairti

MAXIM'S,
Where

they

have the tools

with and know
Also

repairs

barrels

on

how to

use

way and boating excursions.

PARK ASSOCIATION.

ELECTRA

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Our
Spring and Summer wear that are up to tlatc.
of
line
Men's,
full
Λ
in
stock is complete
every department.
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

bechance for a tasty young lady to
stablish a good business is unusual.
>tore will be rented at a very low rental.
The first applicant takes it.
Apply in person or by letter to I

Geo. A. Wilson,
SOUTH PARIS, ME. I

uSr ·«"»"·

"—«"«•jaBSi.-.

prices

shot gun

WARWICK AND ECLIPSE
Good line of sundries.
Sporting goods of every description
Hand loaded
got at short notice.
shells

a

specialty.

MYRON

MAXIM,

W.

South Paris, Me.

Spectacles
AND

Eye Glasses.

As to my
would refer

ability

as

an

to

DR. W.8.
DR. C. H.
DR. Ο. K.

are

right.

ALL OUR

A TEN DAYS'

IS,

CLEARANCE

OUTING
SUITS I
COTTON

SALE!

them.

Optician

FOWLER,

I

Chicago,

III.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

BROWN,

DRESS GOODS
AND

At Out Prices.
Our Jackets and Suits are Reduced
Sell them in a Few Days.

8o«Ui Paris.

Musk at Skartkff1).

Prices that will

AND HAVE FIRST CHOICE.

We have

a

few Cotton Dress Goods marked
will Sell Them at Once.

at

Prices that

93# YARDS of Fine Summer Muslins and Mulls reduced from 10 cents and 121-2 cents, to 7 cents per yard.
«O® YARDS reduced from 17 cents and 15 cents to 10
Also a few remnants at prices to suit the
cents per yard.
customer.

Reduced Prices

on

To close

One

price

$1.00.

job lot of waists
of these waists

at

our

line at

once.

29 cents each. The regular
50 cents, 75 cents and

were

SALE TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18TH.

MERRITT WELCH,

MAINE,

NORWAY,

\ktE ALWAYS HAVE a full line of light
and heavy Footwear in all the new styles.
We carry the largest stock and the best assort·
ment in Oxford County, also the best line of
Trunks and Valises in town.
Yours truly,
SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. N. SWETT, MANAGER,

Norway,

SAMUEL RICHAROS, REF., D.
South Paris, Me.

SHEET MUSIC

to

LOOK THEM OVER AT ONCE

West Paris, Mc.

Gel the new aoeg "htu".
Dolly Do*ne (waits).
Wblcper Tow Mother*· M—
Maiafe BaUly (Watta).
The Crimson Chain.
I Dont Cat· tf IV Webber Coeea Back.
I Dont Biane Toe, Tom.
Taka Back YoarOoM.
roe P1AKO.
AflMraathn· Caprice. (J. t. QlMsr).
ArrivaJof IfceHrlde, Two-atep Maick.

...

SHIRT WAISTS

YATES,

•tats oriAm.
CLBBK*S OmcB BCP. )
JtJD. CODBT.
Paria, Mala·, Ana. 10,1887. )
the iDlaoOoa of Fred Ooontawa Caywi.
of
Notice ts hereby gtreo
VOS ΒΑ MO.
B. Dyar, Beqoire, of BaekMd, la said Coeaty
ifOiM, to Oe|r lor adauaatoa to practice The Daaetac Daikaj (Ait tar Plaaeaad Oiefc).
law la the eoarte of thla Stale at the tarn of the
lap. Jad. Coart to be held at Paris wlthla aad
H. W. POWIRB,
tor the Coûty of Oxford oa the seeoad Tuesday
sa:

our

ftioulh Pari».

And to Ate hundred honest, relhble
citizens of Oxford County, who are
before wearing glasses fitted by me.
it macUtrate (hat allowed the aanwi ami be
rhom the caae originated la nubllahed la
Charges reasonable and all work warof
ot^iec'Tii
Chap.. ranted.
; ordaaocTiii^Ue proTlatoM
1 IS aad of .See. 13 of Chap. IIS of the Revised
$18 IS
lute TB. Llneola H. Holme·,.
15 OS
Charte· H. Hodedoo,.
10 V
Jamea B. McKay,.
justice
1 taroBK o. wiluid johxson, tiial
1117
ι Hats ts. Oodfred Al*eod_
.717
Heary Down·,
J 81
Iatox. Liquor,
BxroBB a. a. swAsrr, tbial justicb.
ΛM
State vs. Patrick RewtD,
.9 SI
Jaaea McGregor,
bbfobr a. w. obovbb, tbial jvitki.
Mate τ». George W. Taylor,
—,JN
GKOKGB M. ATWOOD,
of Oxford Coeaty.

Also
Russet and Green.
Our stock of Misses' and

17 Market Sq.,

]

BBFOBB XOBWAT MDVICIPAL COl'BT.

Large Stock

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

ι

· ttatutea of the Stale of Malae.

a

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

do

AUEHT FOB Tilκ

8TATK or MAIS*.
<

Ladies We Have

Fire Arms and Fish-

Repolishing
specialty.

a

to

sold with the good will of the
•usinées at 50 per-cent of the cost.
The business U well established and in
"Let another praise thee, and not
ne of the most prosperous villages in
It must be sold at thine own Mouth." Proverb* xxvu-S.
>xford County.
of I
nee on account of Intended chtnge
There is no competition and
esidence.
«

)zrou>,

rail-

FOB «ALE.

Bargain!' Bicycles.

,

including

of Park,

use

Uool work hor*c for tale. Γ rice #25.
8. ft. ΓΛΒβΟΝβ,
South I'arla, Maine.

South Paris. I ing Tackle.

WANTED.
Utrl to iio irener*) bouMWurk.
MRS. UEOKUIC M. ATWOOD,
l'art·, Maine.

Great

at very low rates.

for

Well!

Well!

Veil!

MERRILL,

aorompVnc-1

engaged by picnic

be

made with Excursionists for

Perfect Level Land Plow.

Manufactured By

They

can

parties

1ELF-

S.itur lay A f t c r η ο on
Chtiilnen un-lcr to year·
when
l>y
parent, rarrlr.l on
«η·Ι a'Iinltt-1 to
ran·
Park KKEK.

al Popular 'rices :

This Park

JEW

""

^

I •ark

AltOMINATlOJI.

..

^«Ï^STfair

Kverv Afternoon ·η·Ι livening
Κ·>οη·Ι trip Urketa
Street Hallway
op
lsclu'tlnr m<lml»«lon to

WEED.

..

'^•he
Justed

work

for 50 cents and warrant

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING.

j

n^eek^opening

F0R~YÔÛ!

ELECTRA PARR !

hlghe»!

j

_

IT.

HMW
SIM»
EO

«

2»

our

Props.

TBM.

HAWK

MR. T1LT»»N IIAS

etumed Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah A. Marston visited at K. ]
1 î". Smith's this week.
M. I.. Kimball, E«q., wa» at Teru dur-|
| ng the week on buslne*e.
The hearing on the liowage cases comHouse |
( nenced Tuesday at the Knglne
j lull.and concluded Friday before Hon.
X. If. XValker of Brldgton, referee. The
j tearing was relative to the rights of varl( >us land owners along the streams from
j 'ennesseewaseee Lake and Buck'· dam
( >n Tannery Brook to Steep Fall·, or the j
a lu

WE

NOW

H. H. BURNHAM,

The defeated candidate scoring the second
hlglicat numl«r of point· regarlle··» of cIam.

tan-1

(

CLAM

advertise

Norway.

This is just one half the regular price.
year.
We solicit all kinds of difficult Watch repairing.

CLAM MO. MIMK.

The defeated candidate scoring the
number of point· regardle·· of claa*.

prices

one

XO. UltiltT.

County.

to

through July'97

Include· the town* of Mexico, Roxbury, Byron,
Ulead. Maaon, Kanorer, Newry, l.r*fl<>n, Upton,
Stoncham, Sweden, Stow and the sereral Planta

tlon· In Oxford

& Andrews,

Just

Jnavpblne B. Eleara·, I^mll Ctr.,
S
Wlthaaa, Dtaaurk,
IE·
Earkfr, Frjr*kar| Ctr
Bra. E. A. U. Ntlekaejr, BrawaEeld, IOE
SS
Kllawartk W. tewrtr, farltr
EE
Mlth M. Walker, Ma. rryeharg

Oarar U Euaa. Maaaa,
Abblt Waadbarv, Rwtdf·,
A. J. BUke, «Head,

-

-

100 PER CENT PROFIT

Ell

Α. 1Β··4(
Kaatr· N.

we

GOOD TIME TO SAVE SOME MONEY.

put in complete ready
for fire.

to

have in our Fall Stock, until the;» will
have left of summer goods at a very low

We are making
your consideration.
sell the goods, value not considered.

to

Write for catalogue

CLAM MO. rot'B.

We invite you

repairs.

Worthy

HEATING.
and

-

We Are Offering Bargains,

No dust.

HOT WATER

9SSS

our

-

soon

price.

FOR STEAM *

Include· the town· of Rumfonl and Bethel.
fl
FUrtnt· SI. Bajrt« Baafard,
Π
Kllea Itoaglaaa, Bethel,
ITS
Nia* Iwala, Bamfonl,
(

give

BLUE STORE !

Best Clothing Store in the County.

Used both^^ak

1

i« and bas bwn (lowed,
Λ poor, hand-to-mouth Piscataquis 1 dore or lets land
BUSINESS NOTICES.
noon, from Hebrew· 6 Λ ; "We are percovered patt, present
armer owns two worthless dogs, a male ι ind the reference
I he U*t street crossing in Market suaded of better thing» of von. and
the
flowcaused
ι
md
future
by
damage
When the tax collector
nd female.
N.uar·—from I'lummer'· across to the thing* that accompany salvation.** The
K. W. Dcvoe Λ Co. ; established 17.VI.
Company,
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building—nas singing wa» excellent.
The «election
rd clothing
C.
E.
S.
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Stearns.
S.
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that
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·4
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but when Informed
Dr. Itlchards is busy fitting glasses
u relaid, in the same good style
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land
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F. W. Devoe A Co.; established 175-1.
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E.
for
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β that can get very little sympathy
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no
*
l>e laid at some later time, piobably
cas In town the first of the week.
such inducements to patrons as cheap
Friday afternoon a jollv party went >is hard circumstances.
tn* •.hi* season.
Charles Walker has taken the contract work, still his prices are no higher than
The pirty coufrom here to Mt. Mica.
Tao men, ostensibly photographers, ο build C. W. Wllley'e new house on
l.iader and children, who have nted of Mr. and Mr*. F. A. Shurtleff.
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book
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omy in fuel.

Include· the town of Part· ootalde the village
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(». Wller.

iAiwer—lla"'e Cragta.
At th·· annusl meeting of the Norway
ι ind l'arls Stre»t Railway held at
I and Howe'· office Thursday, the folloxI ng officer· were elected :

Dcnnvsville comes forward with a
nique claim to distinction. It says that
t he handsome pine tree of the state seal
the tree that
ν ras drawn from life aud

erved as the artist's model is still standlg in Dennysvllle. The tree, as well as
tie seal, is still vigorous and weil-ihap-

:

M Grammar— Helen Kaunr»·
Ut Intermediate— Gertrude O. Gardner.
2d lnleni>«»lla»e-Annie l.a rarrter.
Advance·! Primary—Cora It. Sbedd.
Mi-I<lle—Merrto MlUrtt
t'pprr- llek n I. Swan.

u

s

at

Include* the South Part· Village Corporation
HSI
Chart·* ■. Murt, Neath Parts,
4·Τ1
Kltb n. Mitw.Math Part·,
SSIS
Mr·. C. 1m Back, SmUi Part·,
UEO
Part· Uramn, Cvath Pari·,
1
IteaalS ηΠμ·, keath Parla,

j

Aa*l»tant*—Mr*. Alma l'endetter llaydrnand
Hugh l'endetter.
M Grammar—Mrs. II. L. BarUctt

John V. Johnson and Charles Ander^ L>n were probably fatally Injured Tuesd ay while taking out two masts of the
f »ur masted schooner, Geo. A. McFadd en at William T. DonneU's yard, Bath,
| 'he lines gave way and all four masts
Johnson and
f fll over upon the deck.
inderson were struck by the falling
lasts.

Ryerson.

charge

Principal—A.

a

A Rath man doesn't believe in brick
He declare»
* Idewalks for that city.
»
hat when he worked in Boston he would
rear a hole through the soles of a new
j air of shoes on those brick walks in six
ν reeks and on oui wooden walks it takes
fc im three months to do that.

M im K m ma Κ·>(τγι.
Ml·. A!tr« I. l*r»U
MUm IH.rn l»uUiry.

eacbers in

architect in Boston.

Melvin Young,
in ( nerchant,
was

deposited

Mr. and Mr*. Jntues Smith are at|
['rescue Isle for a two week*' vl*it with
CLAfta XO. SkVKM.
Mr. Smith'· son, J. O. Smith, K«q , of
Include» the town· of Hebron, Sumner, Hart
Lhe law Drm of White Λ Smith.
Aodover ami Woodatock.
The village schools will commence on ford, Peru,
TEEO
Ella N. Heal4, Eaat Eaaaaer,
with
the
following
Monday, Sept. 0:h,

Frank W. Lombard, aged 34, comoitted suicide Tuesday at his home io
Mr.
^tst Wilton, by taking poison.

j .ombard

Judg** i>eering attended church Sun·
day, the lirst time in wb«»ut two vear*.
The Judge will be '.*» years old in
town

Dr. lieo. W. Il t/»>iton <»f M.tnche*ter,
S. H., whs in town last week Mondty.
James Smith has shingled his houet on
D-ering Street.

[xnintion
| tiaine':*
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-

Miss France» M. Knowland, after a;
CLAM MO. «IX.
short visit with her unci»·, W. H. KuowInclude· the town· of Pryeburg, BrownSeld,
land, has returned to her home in S >uth [ lllram, Porter, Denmark, l*ovell, Waterfo-d,
Berwick.
Greenwood and Altany.

The Xiben club, th*» cr<ck Bangor orthat has th«» honor of twing
country rlub, I· planning on
1 magnificent club house at Pushaw lake,
i I χ miles from Bangor, which will be the
| tride of the state.

Mr*. W. K. Shurtleff and children,
Gertrude and Alva, of Brookline. Mas*.,
have been at Alva Shurtleff's for a few
da vs.

A «urne of ball

vorth at l.ebnnou was robbed of about
>20o worth of good· Saturday night.
Entrance was made through the cellar
* Indom a.
The burglars have not yet

' >eeu

last week.
The entries and points
this time are as follows :

and fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. .V, meet* on first and
third Prtdar of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Evening, u. R., A. O. Noyes
IHvUlon, No. 11, meela thlnl rrtday of each
month.
P. of H .—Norway ti range meeta second and
fourth Saturdays of each month at Urangc Hall.
U. A. R-—Harry Ru»t Poet, No. M. meet» In
Sew it. A. R. Hall oa the third rrtday Krenlng of
each month.
W. R. C.—Meeta la New G. A. R. Hall, Monilav evening.
Ν. K. O. P.-likeable Uxlge, No. 17?. meet· In
Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the Irst and third Wed
needay evening» of each month.

Joint live times.
That was a model maniac, who, after
I
■neaping from the asylum, telephoned
trained the

The "Caeco" House Heating Boiler
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THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
CilnmlU Church, Rot. Corolla· E. AmH,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Pwtor. Preaching Mrrtce on Seaday.at Jo»
Mirk L Richardson U at work In the
A. M. : Sabbath School, 1145 A. U, Y. V. C. U.
■wtu|.7«r. *·
_
sled factory again.
B&ngor U to have a Jewish synagogue, Second ΟομιιμIVwul Church, !«?■ *· S.
laid
has
been
which
RMeout, Paator. Preaching terrloe Sunday.
He*, and Mrs. T.J. Ramsdell returned the corner stone of
10» A. M.; Sabbath School, 11:4S A. ■·; Social
with appropriate ceremonies.
from their vacation Friday.
Meatinc. 7 «0 r.
regular weekly Prayer MeetThe Blddeford municipal officers have lag, Wodnaaday erealag; Young Peoples
I. X. Stanley of Portland spent Sunday
Meeting Friday erealag.
voted not to let the Saco River electric
Methodlat Churth, Rev. P. Oroereeor, Paator.
with his brother, Wirt Stanley.
Sabbath School,
road ran Its tracks through the streets Preaching wrrtoe, 10»A.
1J«0 x.; Social krenlng Meetlag, 740 P.
Frank Dillingham and vite of Auburn of Blddeford.
meet
are visiting at <*harles Muzzy's.
prayer meetlag, Toeeday erealag; claaa
erealag.
The village of Wiothrop has 58 sepa- lag, PrtdarChurch,
Paator·
J.
L.
lianllag.
Baptist
Mrs. K. L. Jewell has returned from a rate and dUtlnct business
enterprises, Preaching terrloe, I» r. M; Sabbath School,
two weeks' outing at the Islsnds.
which it thinks not bad for a town of 3 .00 p. m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening
•TATKD ΜΧΚΤΙΚΟβ.
The Ε ρ worth League is arranging a Duly 2,111 Inhabitants.
No. ». asaemhlea
R. A.
tine lecture coarse, with first-class speakWhile some boys in Portland were IV P. A A. M .—Union on orC..
before full moon, at
edneaday Krenlng,
ers.
plavlng with an old dldnl-know-'twae- Masonic liall. Regular meeting of Oxford
Keen
Lodge, No. 18, In MmouIc Hall. Monday
Presiding Elder Corey will preach at loaded army musket Tuesday, It was lair
Oxford < onncll, R.
on or before full moon.
the Methodist church Thursday even- discharged, and John Flynn, 13 years A S.
full
moon.
after
on
or
M., Friday erealng.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Pellowa'
[>)d, was fatally wounded.
ing.
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. Wilder EncampMr. A. Gould of Lewlston holds the ment, No. U, meeta In ( tdd Fellow·' Hall, second
W. Cook and
have mov-

visiting
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LOUT «A.1H BOOK.
Whereaa, Carollae Ρ lltmrnoix! ha» uotlfl»··! m*
her ΙκχΑ of (lepoaR So. £94. U
mal
ta vrtiiog
-immI l>\ Um* South 1'arl· Savin?» liant. ha· 1*ίί
<le*lre* to hare a duplicate
she
Io*t. au Λ that
book of lepo»tt l*aue>l fc> her, notice la hereby
iclveo that such book will be lMue-t unie-» the
irik'inal book I» i>reneDte<l to me within the »1*
month* alk-wr·! liy statute.
So. l'aria, June 11. ISJT.
OS··. A WILSON. Trea*.
Sooth l'art# Savins· Bank.

IL,

wtll make it careful can χ a-* of the state thl*
We bave ma· le no systematic cstn»»»
autumn
of the >tate for-uneCtuc an<l an a>ln>tral>ie op
portuaitv ex St- for *οο·Ι agent* to solicit for
till» well known cocnpanr. It haa a lantv client
It I» a Home Company. I'urely
a«-e in the >tate
Iti· member» are its Friend·.
No bet
Mutual
It
ter Insurance can he punha»e<l anywhere
tell· well, an 1 libera. terni» Willi* offers!. A
large numlier of agent» ran fln-l lucrative em
ployment without suifcring the hardship· of the
Κ'ι··ηΊ\ k· region.
A permanent genera! agent
will be appoint*·! la each County where there is
now no such agent.
It will be for your Interest to a l«trv«« the
Home HB«-e for particular*
We «hal! ln\ lté re
liable applicant» for agency position* In Maine
U> >1»lt the Home < »®t> at Auburn, for
and Instruct!·.η». at our ext>en-e for Rallr«>atl
A ppttdtlnii must lie In ou or !<efore
far···
A'ilrea» the Manager at Auburn.
August 31»t.
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Families."

SdtntiRi fnitfifiii

By G. Γ. RIDLOJi, Sr.
Thi* remarkable work embraces the
fruit.· of researched carried on in the
Saco valley during the past i"> year», and
and history of
covers the settlement
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountains,

pioneer

Larr~t rlrrvlatlon of any «rl^ntllb· paper hi the
world. SpiendidlT liluxl rated. No Intelligent
thoul.l be without It. Weekly. |] Mi
yenr; #lji> «ν rooetna. Addn-», Ml'Vxi lAJU
H ai far·». Ml Unad««f, New Yurfc City.
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mm

ROYAL OCTAVO Si», 1360 pages.

Beautifully

Illustrated.

m

In substantial cloth binding. £> 00.
In 'J volumes, full gilt, bound in levant

Morocco,

#10.00.

Every native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.

Bay

Gun Powder.

State

and

A .rent» male an<l female $2S
aitU upwarda to handle *ooe
thing new In connartloa with electric light:·, experience unnecenaary. exclusive
territory,
place your own agent*. $4 to flu made
Fur particulars ad«!rea*. with atamp, 11 KxPortland Me.
M.I
change St.. Room

\Α/ΑΜΤΓΓ>
™nil

I>K ALEB IN

«lalljr.

and

W.G. MORTON,

Powders,

WEST ΡΛΒΙ9

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
single

both sides, and the juice partly drawn,

add the necessary amount of w»ter, allowing for waste. Skim well, check the
boil with cold water, and skim It sgilo
ΙΛ it simmer for three
and again.
hours; strain and set lu a cool, dry

place.

2. Fern.
ment
3. Ijiji
thieve*.
4. Tree.
ihelter.

Ko. 19··.- Th·

Mag le

Bridge.

LOBSTER.

meat from the lobster

IOTTKD ΟΧ-ΤΟΝΟΓΕ.
fresh tongue; skin, clean and
remove the bones ; when cold mince very
line, and add four ounws of butter to
each pound of tongue, some mic«\ nut-

Boll

a

paprika, salt, and a little
bUck pepper; mix well; place In jirs
and pour melted butter over.
meg, cloves,

I'KUIOKS IN JKI.LV.

Gin*» which of the «tones in the magic
bridge, reproduced from it Nicholas, it
th«· longest, and estimate the difference in
length ietwwn the up|*r and lower pair.
After the itutsse» have l»« η made it will
be instructive to measure the stone*.

fcqaar*.
1. A letter. Î. Myself. 3. Insane. 4.
&. A femiA mind earthy *ul>»tance.
nine name. «Ι One who take* primmer*. 7.
A small lino. *. Lines on m.ips. y. Strict
A Half

So. I«7.

iuokh uy
lu. λ j »i| |«
iplltuiriaii»
11. Female traveling trader*.
strings.

OtM

(lMk

t'nak »

No. 11M.

-A < haratit·.

hu>l«ukl »h« NMtd.
my riner. iv·« to

r

awhile."

ju»t lu bi· In lb* ·<▼!··.
Euro|»· IH'· ir>> fur

th« y wtixl, wbtu there,

Ami uiy >·μ <·>ι>
auii o'er.
Prrimdlni; th> y

u it

often had 1«χ·η Ou-rv l*-for*.
K· turnr ,·. ·: < >aid. "(.'all aie K.«t hann· now.
luiuun dlxni£<il far than my tmihi·. you'll
allow
Fur tuy wnoiA yva can rliuw may object

jou
bat tuk<· three f
*lth CaM'.

uU'

kind, and yooll ςιιη« It

Boll

l*ut the broth in a
calPs foot.
pan with a blade of nnce, a bunch of
s»e*t herb*, p»*pper, salt, lemou peel, a
slice of lean bacon and the pigeon*. B.ike
When done, take them out and
thrm.
the j«lly with the
allow to cool.
whites of two eggs, and strain it through
I*ut the j-lly over the
a thick cloth.
pigeons and garnish.
a

Clarify

finely hopped. When the j-'lly
quite tirra. garnish with

come

Νλ IMl— CruM*urd.

h»s belettuce

leaves aud serve.

SAt SA»iK

flitt is m n« k< t, but not in bag;
Μτ >*v»>a<l i< i <>π»η^·, bat not in i«-ar;
Mv third i" in inuory, but Uot in jn-nor;
My f'-Q-th is tn eagle, but a«>t In huwk;
My HfTlt i> in granite, but u· t tn marble;
in tat. but not in iu<<u*;
Mv mxrh
My v. nth ι» in act-, l>ut not in king;
is
M> eighth in nail, but u«>t in «crew;
Mv ninth i-- in apple, but not lu plum;
M> tvnih ι» m tall, but not in head;
Mv eleventh ι» tu ebuny, but not in ivory:

AXB

■BYANT*· POND,
DEALER IS

and double tape.

BOLUI.

Cut three-quarters of a pound of pork
and three ounces of fat into small piece*

and mince, adding salt,

popper,

mice

and allspice ; spread on a board, and add
three ounces of bread crumbs and seaKoll puff paste out
soning; mix well.
to about a quarter of an Inch, cut into
squares, put some of the mixture on each
square, wet the edges, fold over the

DONT FAIL
TO INVEST
FIVE CENTS IN

Exbttttts Mawsiok, ι
Wasninuton. l)ee. 81. laol. ι

in

η

foreign fruit.

h

Ρ
111I F

Who

tuut ho

Mrjr to Ihr I'uxzlcr.

valid.
No. 187.—Natural History Puzzle: Con·
t'ur. Adjutant. Mirtiu. Klk. leopard.
Otter. IVngnin. Al|«ni. Raccoon. Duckbill.
Initials, Cuim-lopitrd.
No. 18S.— Word Puzzle*: 1. Dragon.
Dragoon. Dagon. -. Missouri. Misa, mmr,
our, Cri. 3. liuruuicter. liar, Home, me,
meter.

more cream ;

full ; place

the ice to set.

ORANGE C11AKTKKI SE.

Make

quart of calfe
orange and keep
a

foot
in a

jelly, fl ivor
liquid state;

it with
peel four oranges and divide into small
sections, being careful not to break the
inner skin ; place the oranges In a flit
di-h and sprinkle powdered sugar over
them, and set aside for two hours. Pour
about s teacupful of the jelly into *
plain mold; let set and arrange upon it
a

î ç Μ ί ? ? Π H U

Fresh

chopped pistachios.

Ficure· Tlmt There
la.ooo In Aiurrin.
Many p< ople i» America claim descent
froui the pilgrim fathers. There mi^rht

Mr

'Irwant

M'«llrr

An·

very considerable number, if we
For instance, let
to think of it.
ns tt<«uni·· «lie mini I* r of married peoamong the first litindrvd who sur-

be

a

conn

ple

vivid the fir«t winter as 20 couples. W*
will allow them thne children apiece.
We will μiv»· to each of tin··» children
two—a large allowance, it η true. Then

or

NUT CAKE*

cold

Take two

tablespoonfuls

of butter,

OXFORD. M

Oxford. Augu-t ind, A. D. 1807.
We, the undersigned, having been daly appolnted by the Honorable Seward 9. Stearna.
Judge of Probate wfehla aad for aald County,
Coumlaaloaer» to receive aad deckle upon tie
claim* of the creditor* of
LEMUEL CROOEEE. lata of Oxford,
la aald County, •leceaaed, wboee eatate haa been
represented lnaolvent, hereby give pobRc notice
to the order of the add Judge of PreA carload of Caaada Hone· received each I agreebly
bate. that alx moatii» from aad after the 19th
week. MM to MM Ibe^ 97$ to IK· bay· a good day of July, lWT. have bean allowed to aald
creditors to preaeat and prove their clalma, aad
ΟΜ. A good ■·· art meat of bar· aw·, bear y tea*
that we will attead to the daty aaelgnert aa at
the oflke of Ueorge Haaea, la Oxford, la the
414.
town of Oxford, on the third Monday of Mo-

j

imabar next aad the third Moaday of Jaaaary
A. D. MW at alae of the ehwk la the foreaooa of
each of aald day*.
JOHN B. ROBIK90N, )
FRANK W. LORD,
rnooMetneetl

C. F. DCRELL,

{

)

two
a

Balm, and after using It six weeks I beHalf a pound of butter, three tableIt is a
lieve myself cured of catarrh.
moat valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, spoonfuls of mixed mustard, three tablespoonfuls of oil, a little paprika, salt, the
t&l Grand Ave., Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
yolk of one egg. Mix together till very
Chop some
Teacher—What Is a pedestrian? John smooth and set on the lee.
in equal proportion·,
Squsnch—A feller that gets run over by bam and tongue
Cat the
and blend «U well together.
by a bicycle, ma'am.
bread very thin, spread with the mixture
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- and roll.—Good Housekeeping.
TION.
IT HAS GOT INTO PRINT
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidThat rain water is an excellent wash
ney, liver and bowel troublée are cared
F.
for the faee.
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by
A. Shurtleff, South Parte.
That boiling water tor drinking purA BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
poses la always the safest.
was
saved
and
had
croup
"My baby
That ten shoes out be handsomely
bv Shiloh's Cure," write· Mrs. J. B.
Martin of Huntevttte, Ak. Sold by F. cleaned and polished by rubbing them
with the inside of the skin of η banana.
A. Shurtleff, 8o«th Pari·.

news

We furaieh "The Oxford llrmnrr«r *ai
•fleur York Werkly Trlbenr" both piip-r*

One Year For Only $1.75,
t'aah in Advance.

A'l'lrcM all

or 1er»

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. South Paris, Maine.

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, eend it to Goo w
Tribune Building, New York City, and a «tarnoU
Beet,
will bo
copy of THB NBW YORK WHr.KLY tribCTNE

!nSu?

to yon.

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

Graham Flour,

grades of Flour, and full

ATTIIK TRUE MI LU

i : i i : : ; ; : i ; J ;

or ho

years
nect with

it was

perfectly

easy to con-

Edward I or Edward IIL—
Sir Wulter Besant in London Queen.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window t Door Frames.

0*i>mgt>:
That notice thereof be riven to all |>er*ons In
tere«ted, 1>v causing a copy of till* order to tie
Οχ.
puhlWhed three week· sucrmslvelv In theHouth
ford Itemorrat.a new>)>a|>er pnbllshed at
Pari*. In aal<l County, that they mar ap|>ear at an
Insolvency Court 0» l>« be hi at sal<( Pari·, on the
JSnd «lay of Se|temlier, Α. I) 1*0. at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be hear I thereon If
the γ <iee cause

iK«»RttK W. WATKRIIOt'SK. tn»olrent
fireenwood. Mrst and final account
presented for allowance by Chandler t.arlanil,
assignee.
ΤΗKODORK THAYER. Insolvent <!el«or. of
1'arls. I'etUlon for discharge from ail mMi
provable against hi· e*tate under the Insolvency
law* of Maine, presented by the debtor.
GKORUE Mr. WATKRIIOCHK, Insolvent
dclttor,of <;rernwoo>t. Petition for discharge

and Job Work.
Planing, Sawing
Wood Moor Board· for sale.
Matched Hard

E. W.

ο

&

CHANDLER,

Mat»»

»Mt Sum· er,

•

IS1

debtor, of

from all Μ»

·Ι.

M.

provable

J. A. LAMBS,
■CUCKMOR TO

H. If. BuLeTKB,

again»! Id· esfclle

under the Insolvency law· of Maine, presented
by tlie debtor.
KUOKMC MrKKKN, Insolvent delator, of
Petition for discharge from all hl«
Alliany.
debu
provable s»n1n-t hi· elite under the law*
of Main·), presented by the debtor.

Ι·>Γ

un·

ut.

»n>i

m

« Market

SOUTH PARIS, MK.,

Sq.,

Keep· a foil tin· of

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

·

Kentucky FedlgT—.

spring

chickens

at

this

writing

themselves. Mr. Otter, the grandfather,
shortly after moved to Kentucky and
brought the suw with him. Mr. Jolly
bas owned tho saw for 43 years. The
rear wheels of the wagon in which Mr.
Otter made his trip to Kentucky from
Virginia are still to bo seen on the place
of Mrs. Caleb Freemau in the Cavo
City country. These aro about 100 years
old.—Glasgow Times.

NERVES ON EDGR.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
cross.
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wordeh.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
found that woald do me any good."
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Paris.

All Figured Oat.—1"Yes," said the
young man with the square chin ; "I am
going to Klondike, or thereabouts. I
(Day get richer than I am here, and if I
die, I won't die any deader than I would
if I stayed at home."
Drowsiness Is dispelled by Bf.bcham's Pills
A little fresh air child saw a herd of
for the first time, and after watch-

cows

ing them chewing their cuds, inam«x?·
ment, he said
er:

deprecatingly

to the farm.to bay

"Oh, mister, do you have

gum for all those cows?"

HAMMOND.)Selectmen

W.8. STARBIRD,
A. D. ANDREWS,
Parla, Aug. Ιβ, 1807.

J

)

of

Parte.

KLONDIKE
GOLD.

•♦The Urea teat («old District ra Eartk."
Ainti IVewted.
Shares f l.OO.
Why not (hare In the million· that are being
taken out of A laska? We offer a golden oppor

tunlty.

We «ball «end an expedition with a large stock
of merchandise and fully equipped with mining
appliance·. ThU merchandise will return a
handsome profit In addition to the enormous
We
•urn* to be made from economic mining.
confidently expect to return §100 FOB
EVERT φΐ IICVESTEI».
Holder· of 320 share· entltleil to accompany
expedition with all expense· paid. Prospectus
free.
A limited niabsr sf share· saw sa sal·,
ALASKA GOLD MINING.
tl.OO.
TRADING A TRANSPORTATION CO.,
No. îiO Broadway, New York City.

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and
CALL AND 4KK US.

>

it

for

τ

Ut.
(

ι

κ

1 <>»k

WHO MAT COMPETE

Any person, or association of persons In Oxford County nin
Cement. competitor In the class.in which the person resides or in case of
And any person may have hi·» j··
where its headquarters are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.

»

··.
χ

—.

i»tior.

i-lscd

THE CLASSES

JUST ARRIVED,

a car

of

we

shall give

Mme. and will be kept conhand at the Storehouse on
Β. & M. Corn

everything

land Cement, in fact

LIME,
COAL,

for

....

Includes the Town of Paris outside th·

Class No. 3.

a

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

**

Includes the Town of Norway.

Class No. 4.

HAIR. And for cold weather
and for hot weather ICE.

lucludcs the Towns of Humft-rd and B»-th·

Class No. 5.

A. W. WALKER.

Includes the Towns of Bocklield, Canton. Ι»·μ· ·1 in(*

Oxford.

Class No. 6.

Includes the Towns of

Men
\λ/ΑΚΙΤΓΠ
»»»»'" 'tU

an<l ladle* In «mail town*
wMilng to earn 9«3 per week
write at once to Mattoon A Co., itawego,

Class No. 9.

hotiM situated in South i'ari* village,
I'ark Street, the Mr·. 9. D. Kawaon Hand.
partlculara inquire of
G KO. COOK,
Sooth Paria, Mc.

Dwelling

Λ

r

1.1 '·

ru.

County.

The defeated candidate scoring the high·-! wiinVr
of points regardless of class.

Class No. 10.

For further

«.:··

Includes the Towns of Mexico. Boxbury. livron.
|,ι"η·
Oilead, Mason. Hanover, Xewry, «irafr··
Stoneliam, Sweden and Stow and the -iever.il PI »'·■ itior.·In Oxford

FOB SALE.

iÏ!mœ
i

t

Browr

Includes the Towns of Hebron. Sumner. Hurtf
Andover and Woodstock.

Class No. 8.

of hU bill· contracte·! after thU date.
South l'ari·, Maine, Aug. IS. 1W7.
ANNA L. MERKILL.

Fryeborg.

Porter, Denmark, I»vell, Waterford.
Albany.

Class No. 7.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
This is to give notice, that I, Anna L. Merrill
of Tarit, In tb« County of Oxford, an<1 State of
Maine, have thU day given my »on Kdeoo G.
Merrill, hla time to act and tnde forhlm«elf, and
I Khali claim none of hi· earning·, nor pay any

on

Corpor.-r

Includes the South I'arls Village

Village Corporation.

So. Paris.

•houl<!
Ν. Y

? «hick

of the presents.

Class No. 2.

Shop. Also
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Tortmason,

one

Class No, 1.

new

stantly on
siding near

tit ν .£

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a disadvantage
to compete with Urge ones we h ive made the following claries in ι ν il

The defeated candidate scoring the second
number of |>ointe regardless of cl i->■».

THE PREMIUMS.

exactly pictured in the illustration. Th-y ire nr*-i·
:',m*
quartered oak, are 58 inches high and 34 inches wide, with beautiful t
bevel plate mirror and glass door to book cas»1. They are a hand-"'iie *n<i
mlngs,
always wear a good fitting suit. If useful aitlcle, an orutment to any home and well worth the effort require ! t«>ot>you have been disappointed hereto- tain them.
The Combination Cases

Men Who Dress Well

fore and got

get your

but

nothing

a

METHOD OF COUNTING.

Every
Kvery cent paid

coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts

next suit of

E. L

for

subscription, advertising

or

one

point.

job printing

counts one

|M,lnt.

No count will be in ide in any case until the cash has been actually l"' * ia:
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will·*
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you '"J th*
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before <Ht. l«r.

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,

are

of

misfit,

So. Paris, Me.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

at noon.

HOW TO WIN.

HTOTICB OF rORECLOarRR.
Where··, Charles A. Warren and Ormeaby
D Warren of Bockfleld, In the County of Oxfonl. by their mortgage deed, dated the nineteenth dav of October. A. D. 1 >*96, and rwonli-d
In Oxfonl Registry of Deed·, hook 241, page M.
New Stock of
to me the undersigned certain parcels
conveyed
of real estate, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of
land situated In the town it Sumner, with the
and known aa Farrar*· Mill·, DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
building· thereon,
bounded and described as follow·: beginning at
the northerly rlile of the county road badlng by DUSTBBS. BOBKS AND BLANKETS,
the residence of Willie V. Bedding at an old road
northerly to where obi buildings
running owned
Whips and Stable furnishings.
by Greenllef Andrews stood:
formerly
thence northerly on aafcl Une of road to land
owned by Willie V. Redding; thence easterly to
• bunch of maple boshes, thence southerly TBIIHKS, VALISES
aero·* the stream to within about two rod· of
above mentioned houae; thenee easterly about
three rod· on ledge to a corner mark on ledge;
thenee southerly to a marked stone In the fork·
of the road leaning from above resilience to G.
T. Lamb's dwelling; thenee to old Franklin lloe:
EXTENSION CASES.
th«nee westerly on said Une to first mentioned
county road; thence westerly on said road to
and
mill
of
flr t mentioned point, consisting
privilege, bam, all water power and machinery
W. O. & G. W.
Also one other lot or
connected therewith.
towa of Woodstock,
In
the
of
land
Bring
parcel
In the county arore-aid, being lot numbered one
17 Market 8q., So. Purl·.
hundred and ten (110) la the east pert of raid
Woodstock, containing one hundred acre·, more
or lean, the same formerly owned by Reuben
Low prices oo Cultivators to close.
Whitman, and whereas the condition· of aald
mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
thereof
reason of the breach of tal'l conditions
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
JAMBS A. WARREN.
Bockfleld, Aug· M, UK.

PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Pills do not can Constipation.
They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels.—Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South
Parla.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
S* nos FOB SALE.
by the ose of ShUoh's Care. Thia great For two day· only, August ttth aad Mth I
sough cure is the only known remedy ihall cell pig· at $l.to eaeh, cpot caoh.
torUut terrible ûaease. Sold by V. ▲.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
•oatk Fart·, Mala·.
ShorUeff, South Parla.

We will .til·» jv any person or assx-iation of persons a «o »r·· ..f ,»n.· ;
1
every cent paid us (or subscription. advertising or job printing (» f >r·
nwst
the
or
association
and
to
the
at
pointscoring
noon,
1K07,
person
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome ('·>
combination cases as shown In the illustration.

LmIIm' awl U«aU' Fidinrttr,

■

For the
trlrt, until Monday, Auy 30, at ? r. M.
village house, bid· may be made on the foundation and house separately, or on the whole a«
Plant and spécification* may be seen
one job.
at tlie «tore of J. A. Lambe. The right Is reserved
to reject any or all propoMls
II. I».

Section· of

1
■

NOTICE·.
I will furnUk DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
To *11 person· Interested to either of the Κslate* Sise or Style at reasonable price·.
hereinafter named
At an lnsolve»»cy Court. heM at Pari·. In tn>l
for the County of Osforl, on the l*th day of
Auk., In tlx* year of onr Lonl one thousand
If In want of any kind of PlnUh for Inside or
el|(hl hundred and ninety «even. The following
work, send In your onlers. Pine Lum
matter having l>een
presented for the action Outalde
on hand Cheap for Caeb
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby lier an·! Shingles

lines may meet. Now, the business of term of the Sup. Jud. Court to lie held at Parts
ami for the County of Oxfonl on the
the genealogist is to look up all the junc- within
second Τuenlav of October, A. D. 1Λ/7.
ClIABl.E> K. WHITMAN,
tions, to follow up each one and to
C!«rk Sup. Jud. Court.
choose the line which offers the most
an
Some
alliances.
desirable
years ago
PROPOSAI** FOR BI'ILDIJU school
ingeuious gentleman offered to find royΠΟΙΙΕ1Ι.
al descent for any one for £70 down.
The under*l*ne<l will rerclve proposals for
He did it, too, quite honestly. He said
building two new school boute», one In South
that if you could only get back 100 I'art* village and the other In the Forbes DIs-

no

JELLY.

l'ut half s box of gelatine to soak in
half a pint of cold water; dissolve In a
pint of boiling water ; add the juice of
three lemons; three-quarters of a pound
it begins to set
A neglected cough is of sugar; strain; when
is Shiloh's Care.
a layer of jelly on the bottom of a
put
it
at
with
Shiloh's
once
Stop
dangerous.
Care. Sold bj F. A. Shurtleff, South mold, then a layer of sliced bananas,
then a layer of jelly, next a laver of
Paris.
sliced oranges, another layer of jelly, a
ARE YOU MADE
of peaches; the last layer should
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, layer
be of jelly.
Yellow
Dizziness, 'Loss of Appetite,
COFFEE CREAM.
Skin?
Shiloh's Viulixer is m positive
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
a
To
quart of boiling milk add the
Paris.
yolks of four eggs, well beaten, and half
Sunday School superintendent (severe- a pound of sugar. Place over the fire
ly)—1"Bobby, I didn't Me you in Sunday to thicken, bat do not allow It to boll.
School yesterday." Bibby (defiantly)— Withdraw from the fire and mix with it
When
I was out on my wheel." a cupful of very strong coffee.
"No, sir.
"How were the roadsΓ*
cold, freeze.
Thousands suffer from catarrh

^<KnRGK

GIVES all important

of Grain and

so on

Tl TTI FHt'TTI

Gold and Sllrer Picture Prime·,
South Pahs, Mainb.

Meal.

Gluten

ground

Choice

Bob Jolly of Cave City has a handtill the mold is full. law purchased in 1700 in Virginia. It
When quite Arm turn out on a dish and
was bought in that y<?ar by the grand·
surround the base with λ border of father of the Otter brothers, tho well
whipped cream, and sprinkle the latter known Louisville merchants, who are
with

Co.
Arvim'T of the Union Mutual Life Iwurmnce
South I'arls, Maine.
C. K. Toijiav, Manager.

HOTEL,

oranges ; pour over these some
; allow it to set ; then some more

oranges, and

Lbwibtow, Mb.

Cor. LI*bon A Ash SU.

Age

layer of

jelly

llatter ud ranter,
SI*B Gold list, McGllllcuddy Block.

MURPHY,

·ν»Ι·Ι debtor, which petition was filed on the Μ
day et August A. D. fMT( I* which last named
■late Interest on claim· I· to lw computed. That
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer of any property belonging to said

repeat till the mold is quite

on

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

of

fruits iff the
; pour
the cream and set to cool ; when firm lay
in some more candied fruits, and add

of the Nation
GIVES.all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GIVES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

nervous trouble· also.

Producing

Cut up a

Ko. 1&0.—Oddities: 1. Own. 2. Aver.
S. Die 4. I Sad. 5. Liu. t>. Crop. 7. In-

FOR True Womanhood.

fïlKkxckLSIoFVΚΛMB co^

Cream

salmon

uiay n«nL

If. Blake.

SHURTLEFFO
ICE CREAM
SODA.

Territory.

FOR Education,

Be eure you fit the
"L.P." kind. Avoid imitation·.

FAMOUS

or

FOR Noble Manhood,

Bitten wil' cort τ°°τ

M

"■'* '

JUST RECEIVED

meat, press the edges together, brush
with the yolk of an egg, and bake

charities»

EVERY State

(Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.

1/tnry

H'itHtis :

scent.
Probably tlure are not ;iy.tliing
pint of cold, boiled potatoes. like
10,000.
TUr lH»ubi«4 Cola.
Take equal quantities of cabbige, cucumIf 1 were an American, 1 should cerHalf till α gl iw of wafer utid put a dltn« ber pickles and canned salmon, sufficient
like to be one of that 10,000. 'leuuir, (υ IUIII
all.
u
in
tainly
to
after
the
make,
Cover
pint
chopping,
ur a quarter Into it.
glas* with
Not that 1 feel the l«':i-t attraction to a ·η·Ι transfer of any pr-.p.-rty br hltn an· forbida pint«·, upon which place on»· hand, while Chop the cabbage and pickles together
ilen
law. that a meeting of the Creditors of
Remove all bite of hone and narrow and fauatic religion, but be- •alii l>y
Debtor, to prove their debts an·! chooae one
you huld the glus* with tin; other; turn very tine.
into
and
so
fiercti
mm*
the
or
made
A**l*nee· of hi» estate. will he hell at a
*almou,
cause tin· pilgrim fathers
pick
the glim· ujdde down so that nom* of the skin from
I'arU In
M'x together with the yolk of a a fight for existence and a place where Court of ln*o!\cncy. to 1* hoMrn at
water may escape. Place it on a table and pieces.
•aid County, on the Inth day of August, A. I).
boiled egg, salt, and hilf a teacould think as they pleased and I«V7. at nine o'clock In the forenoon
you will mv the n»ln at the Uittoin larger hard
they
Given uniler my hand the date flr»t above
tl:nn It Ι» in nwlitjr, mid another will ap- spoonful of mustard, two tablespoonfuls allow no oil·· else to think as he might
written.
of oil and four of vinegar; when smooth
pear of the natural size α little nbov· it.
at
tlos
in
IX»X Λ. GATES, l»cputy Sheriff,
country
Auc-stry,
stir Into the cabbage and cucumber, then please.
a» Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for «al·!
a matter of selection.
is
least,
chiefly
serve.
and
and
Oxfonl.
lldi,
stir in the potatoes
County of
KhjruM* About Kyc·.
The peojjle who keen up their geuialblue ctm fur laughter,
NOKMANDY C'ttKAM.
numout
as
along
go
they
ogicί drop
till' eye* tor love,
STATE or. MAIXE.
blue even that borrow
l'ut half a pint of cream into » pan berless branches. P» opie who wish to oxroRD, m:
»
Si r.
Clkhk'h >rri«
The azuie abort·.
to
one
have
Jid. Cou κτ
of
milk,
recover their genealogies
got
together with half a pint
1W7.
)
23.
Au*
l'ail»,
Maine,
a
and
box of gelatine, sugar to the taste,
"hitch on" at cue of the dropped
Notice Is hereby jtven of the Intention of
(ireea eye·» for itlory,
little vanilla; stir well: do not allow to branches. Κ very marriage in a geneal- Alfred C. An-lrew·,
K*<|Ulre. of Buckdeld, In
lirai eye* for gretd,
boil ; wet a mold, and arrange candied
said County of Oxfonl, to apply for admlnslon
Br··* η i)m for beauty,
ogy is a kind of junction, where many to
of thin state at the
court*
In
the
law
of
practice
in some
bottom
huxT

EVERY village, In

P. JONES Λ SOW,
General Hunter:
Urar 8ir—Yours of the 2M Is received, and
I am constrained to nay it Is difficult to answer
•o uirly a letter in good temper. I am, aa you
Dentiste,
intimate, losing much of (In· great confidence
MAISK.
of
commisFresh
Cur
Load
art
or
Λ
not
from
NORWAY,
in
any
1 placed
yon,
sion of your* touching the public service up to
1<M Main St.
the time you were sent to Ixwvcu worth, tmt
from tlx· flixd of grumbling disiiafrlicB and letI knew you
α, i. rri BTKVAirr, ph.
ter* I hare wen from you since
PBALBB III
were being ordered to Leavenworth at the
lime It viw done, and 1 aver that, with ax lenAaaayed Drag· an<J Chemicals, Toilet Artisensiand
honor
your
der a regard for your
cle·, etc.
bilities as 1 had for my own, it never occurred
Phfslclans' prescriptions accurately con pound
food
The firent Milk
ed.
to me that you were being "humiliated. In*
(Try Sturterant's lltadarlie Powder·.)
inlhil and disgraced," nor have I up to this
No. 3 OM Fellows Block,
day heard any intimation that you liave l>ecn
!
of the
MAINK.
SOUTH PARIS,
wtonged coming from any one t>ut yourself.
No one hat blamed you for the retrograde
movement fr»un Hpnngfb Id, nor f«>r the Infor- The lWo«l Profitable Food for
GRAND TRUNK
mation you gave Grnrtal Ounerun, and this
milch Cow« I· the World.
30CTII PARIS, MAINS.
you could readily understand If it were not
for your unwarrant««l assumption that the or
connected. lutes f?oo per «lay.
Good
Uvery
dering to I.eavcn»orth must ntcesxarily liave
Perfectly Healthy aad
Newly furnished.
been done an u punishment for *>im< fault. I
Safe. AI*o
thought then, and 1 think yet, the («altion as
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
aigned to you Is as resfionMble nnd as honorWithin 10 nxl· of Depot, 78 roda New Court
that
able as that assignai to Huell—I know
Rulldtnga.
General MrOcllan expertrd more important
results fr< ι·ι It. My impn -raton is thai at the
time you were assigned to the new western
Two Fsrmi for Sale.
department it had not la-en determined to reMr home farm of 75 acre· of land, tu In llllan
plat·.· General Pberman in Kentucky, but of
one of the
and the re«t In wood ami pasture
this 1 am not certain, he-tusi th.· Iden lliat a
a
Good fair building·,
bat pasture· In l'art*.
command in Kentucky wn* very de«tmhlr, snd
"rrhanl
A
both.
under
cellar*
with
had
never
uinle-irni
younr
!··.
(pM.d
one in the farther wc-t
of -jon apple tree*, ft) pear tree·, cultivate»! straw
Occurred to me. Yon r<<n«!:infly »;>eak of be- assortment
ion
I>err1e« and r»*p»>ernea, jrrape· and plum·,
ing placed In command of only :î.ûuu. Now, Ml
apple rlon· «et four >ears ·*ο Uire «une la*t
me.ii not tl'is mere uni atienrer Have you
hore
o<ld
Ine
orchard
year. 1*0
year, and Hie
not known i*U the while that you are to com<-akes of Ice, ti Inche* ••flare, li Inche· thick, all
Mil.I. FEED or ALL KINDS AT
c»
from Jn to
t«
mand four or live timtsi ths: many?
peeked. Maple orrhanl. Place
.**■ ion· of har. have cut two crop· on »l«
1 have t«<nnndi m «.lue» rely y«.ur friend,
I
ν
«lone for
moot
I'lowlng
acre· for two ν ear·.
BOTTOM PRICKS.
and if as such 1 Oare to make a «uggt»n<.n I
f an mow all toil a little w'th a
neit year
would *uy you on· adotiting the Uwt
farm.
on
the
School
hoiine
level
machine. I· nil
well your jsirt. For ·*1ο
way to ruin yourself. "Art
11 S mile· from South Part·, In llall dlntrlrt.
1ay
"
who
die*
«oraelies.
He
the
honor
100
all
of
acre·,
Theie
<>r will «ell the A. T. Maxim place
with a lot of wood and timber.
lliing at the tend of one uniment will ecllpsc
Κ. M. PKNI.BY,
him who d«c* nothing al the lii«J of luu. Your SOUTH
ORAIN CO.
PARIS
South Part·, Maine.
Bos It3,
A- Ltmnui.
fi lend a< ever.

over

HAMMOCKS. CROQUET 8BT8, in head and hsve never tried the popular
remedy. There Is no longer any excuse
FURNITURE,
as a 10 oent trial size of Btr'd Dream
Balm can be had of y oar druggist, or we
AND PULL LINE OF

C—ma——' Notice.

to the weak.

on

EVERY farm, In

ttwis, building up the system,
and giving nrw life and vitality

we have for each married couple, for
tin» first generation, il descendants; for
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, .Judge of aald Court.
tin· second. <*·; for the third, 12; for the
In a moderate oven.
A true copy— attest :
Mw. tOO. I ouuBilruiut.
the
for
ALBKRT !>. PARK, Register.
fourth, 24; for the fifth, 48;
ASPIC -At CK.
1. What W t lia t which, though alwayi
sixth, U6; for the seventh, 1H2; for the
KKMESita:·'* notice.
htrd
throe
smrioth
the
of
Hub
yolks
Intlriii. ha* never U·· η in l«ul health?
for the ninth and the pres- omrt <»r τιικ Shkrif»' i»r θχπ»βι> coumr.
boiled eggs; add one ounce of salt, » gill eighth. :1H4;
jj What feet!·* N>th Ixaly and mind*
ent generation. 7t;*, and for the origSTATE or MAINE.
thick
becomes
till
it
of
oil
;
by degree*,
3. Why i« the ton g Of like a rare horn?
So OXFORD. ft» -Dixfield. Aor 4U>. A. I>. 1«T.
then add one teaspoooful of anchovy inal 20 married couples, )5,3tfO.
4. When do m· witnese c«tiuitinli«iii?
Is
to
Thl·
give notice, that on the 3d day of
that the living demandant* of the May·
essence and two t-il>le«poonful* of t*r& When wen· Sky»· terrier* introtiuod?
August, Α. I» l"·:. a warrant In Insolvency mm*
than
b··
more
can
on
and
set
the
well
tt->Acr
Mix
of
the court of Insolvency for said
hardly
Issued
out
pilgrim»
6. Why should wo pity the young Kski- ragon vinegar.
of
ice.
about 15.000. Out of these a great many Countv of it ford, against the estate
mo1
RF.SJAMIN r. OLDIIAM, of Kuiuford.
?. Why abould you not inquire tutu a
have probably cleau forgotten their de- adjudged to be an Insolvent IM»to'. on petition
sai.au.

My uhole

cupfuls of sugar, two beaten eggs,
cupful of milk, three cupfuls of flour,
one teanpoonfj1 of baklog powder, one
mall it for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents. pint of mixed nets, blanched and chop·
HOU8E FURNISHING ELY
BROS., 56 Warren Street, New ped ; flavor with vanilla. Pat Ina bhuttered tin and bake In a moderate oven.
York City.
GOODS.
A friend advised me to try Ely's Cream
ΤΟΝΟΙΈ SANDWICHES.

JONAS EDWARDS,

lows:

EVERY family

uOOtfs Bitters a blessing to the
overworked, both in mind and
body, restoring th· nnrfnt fnnc

grave—
I could have died for him.
—Hartford Tbnaa.

Nothing could have been better raleuluted to ulliiy the feelings of personal
have possessed
mast
wrong which
Hunter ait the time. Tliat he thought so
FIN'.r.K*.
AKCIIOVY
himself is shown by the following
Hub two ounces of butter and si* of Words, written by the dissatisfied gen
flour till quite smooth; add one teacral en the big yellow envelope in
spoonful of anchovy essence, civenne, a which th*· letter laid been wnt:
well-beaten egg. and enough coid water
"The pnsldrut's reply to my 'ugly
to make a nice, light paste; roll out very
This lay on bin table a mouth
letter.
in
a
it
cut
it
with
fork,
thin, prick
strips
When after it was utiften, and when finally
and bake in a moderate oven.
cold make sandwiches of the flugcrs, wilt was by u sprcial conveyance, with
pUrtng anchovy butter between them the direction that it was only to be
lirush the top over with a little aspic μίνι·» to m·· when 1 wan in a good hujelly ; before it becomes harJ. sprinkle tnor. "—N« w York Hun.
some of the linger* with finely minced
parsley, others with the yolk of a hard
OF PILGRIMS.
boiled egg passed through a sieve, aud DESCENDANTS
the remainder with the white of an egg

—

ICU

Fuse, both

slicking.'

your without breaking; season with mace,
nutmeg, white pepper, salt and cloves
Would.—Canting astonish- l'ut a little butter at the bottom of a
pan, and lay the lobster over It. placing
I>oek.—A Safeguard against b tween the layers a few bay leaves;
cover with butter, and bake in a slow
Rat—A place of rent ; to take oven; when done strain, lay in potting
pans and add the seasoning. When cold
pour clarified butter over It.

Portland

Delightful Day Trip

PARIS, MAINE,

Smokeless

dressed bacon on the bottom of the stewpen ; lay the meat over it. with a few
bit· of butter or a cupful of fresh gravy.
Slice over this a carrot two onions, a
little shallot, a stock of celeiy, two bay
leaves and some sweet herbs. l'«e a deep
Place over the lire, and shake ocpot.
casionally to prevent the ment from
When the meat Is browned on

IOTTED

Double Daily Service Sundays Included

Elegant

Blasting, Sporting

AND

Cut four pounds of lean beef Into
email slices; place a slice of lean, un-

Take out the

Να 18V.—Central Acrostic: Du Maurier. I. Sedan, 2. Louie. 3. Detuon. 4.
THK Ml* A.MU raUkTlAL βΤΚΑΜΕΚ»
Small. 5. Fluid, 6. Scrap. 7. Drive. 8.
Wivst. y. W«irst.
8.
No. lUU.—Anagram·: 1. Florist*.
leave
FKASkUS
Portland,
Wiiaitr.
alternately
Ventriloquists. 3. Milliners. 4. Fruiterevery evening at ? o'clock, arriving In »eaeoa
5. I.'iundrejwe*. 6. Electricians. 7.
for connection» with earliest train* for polata er».
Mechauioal el'ifiiicer*. 8. lloot and ahoo
beyond.
10. Plumbers.
maker*. W. Architect*.
The
Str. Tremont
No. Itfl.
iKm.i i tat ion·: 1. Shoe, hoe.
leave· Portland every morning at » o'clock
i. Stool, to il. 3. Shaddock, haddock. 4.
affording upportuilly for a
β. Stone,
5. Wasp, asp.
Wheel, beel
7. Sport, port.
tone
la
the
week.
steamer·
every -lay
Returning
leave Boston every evening at Τ au·11> r ■.
J. F. LISCOMB, Uenl. AgL
THE BEST COUGH CURE

Sold bv the author,
G. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
kezar Falls. York County,
Maine.

J. H. RAWSON,

DELICATS

Κ VERY member of

h'<b. 28, '95.
Gentlemen:
/ considr tbj "L. F." tAt-

Welladay for your eyee m bright I.
Weeping has made mine dim.
Too would smile on, though be lay in his

COOLING.

W· nl« and definitions.)
1. Gone
Say.— The produce of

man

with extended genealogies and biograof the
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My 10 », 8, Is a term of t «pert.
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V 10, 7, U uoed t« ill «tribut*· water.
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Colic,
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Complétât to

This le a true statement and
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A Sure and Safe Remedy la
every case an J every kind
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iioud to well end better it la begin
but.
10. A lion never sleeping wake.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

New Carriage?
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tilted?
Summer drudgery Id the kitchen U
6. Her lover's Mme and the Instrument
the moat dlaagreeable tod exhausting of
LINCOLN'S CHIDING.
with which aba wrote It
•11 drudgery, because the housewife hot
β. What did her lover obtain after ha then to endure the double hoot of her
Ma Gentle Keyreef la Reply to General
had propoeedf
H enter's Vg'y Letter.
store, ronge or other heotlng apparatus
7. What flower· did he then ouhtvatef
end the wilting fervor of the ouUlde
Another remarkable evidence of the
λ Who paiformed the ceremony?
temperature, which, guard against It as great kindliness of heart of Abraham
one will, makes Its Influence felt In the
Lincoln haa been brought to light in
Itt,—Wtae Hajrtag* J—Med.
most remote and beat ventilated apartthe form of a long lost letter which the
Tranapoar the worde In the following to ments.
aa to make «entenœa of the nature of provThese recipes, taken from "Cold martyred président wrote to General
erbe:
Dishes for Hot Weather,M "Are fordlahea Daniel Hnuter iu 1861.
L Great truly la who greatly ha acta,
General Hunter wm in command of
to be eaten cold ; many of them require
t. What come may what do you ought
no cooking, as canned and preserved
the department of Kansas at the time
t To weakbeaa reduora discord strength, goods may be used In their preparation, thia
particular letter was written. It
i Sum· of I· the ioImmn diligence.
although fresh meats and vegetable· are aeems he considered himself dishonored
5. Sound
the greatest make naetila
pre- by an appoiutment to the ratber obalways preferable ; and all can be
empty.
pared In the cool morning hours, before
and he wrotw to the
6. Well now muet who reap well would the sun's rays make life hardly bear- acure military poet,
he.
president protesting against it Linable."
coln'a characteristic reply waa aa fol7. The purent many fault· Ignomnoe of
8.

Heecham

name

Tea looked la hi· till you made him «wear
HI* first lore was all a dream.
While you let him toy with your yellow hair
And baak in your smile's falw gleam.

HOT WEATHER.

COLO DISHES FOR

(Μ«ΙΗ7)
4 FM

AN INDICTMENT.
Law browed woman thai stole my lor*
Fairer than L h· true.
Ton fooled him flint with roar wily tonga·
And jrour eyes' deceitful blao.

β· «opta· «tMiwl lotte ladtas
UanwfMMtoMAddio··:
BdHor ΙΙομβμλκκοο'

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Pianos and

HOMBMAKHtS COLUMN.

WW

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to nub-cribe f«»r th»*
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. >»ve t'1''
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

JUST RECEIVED

Frothingham,

1804

HEBRON ACADEMY
FALL TKKM oram

1897

TBMiBj, leyteaker 14, ΙΜΤ.
Sand for catalogue to
W. Β. tABOKXT,
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nunt be paid ut regular rates before club rates can
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